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T 
H 
E ROTUNDA 
LC Student 
Attacked On Campus 
By 1 IK n Kaye C'uoke 
Rotunda Staff 
On the night of Sunday, Septem- 
ber 19, a male student was followed, 
verbally harassed, and physically at- 
tacked after leaving the library at 
approximately 11:1? p.m. Iliis stu- 
dent did not know his attackers and 
could not identify diem, because it 
was (kirk. He could tell immediately 
by their voices and laughter that they 
were hostile, however. 
Because he could not identify 
them, the police could not press 
charges against anyone. A report 
was filed, and campus police Marched 
the area for possible suspects 
This person believes the attack 
was aresult of "die close-mindedness 
of this campus to alternate issues 
other than the norm." 
The victim is homosexual. (His 
real name is not being used in interest 
of his personal safety, and to protect 
himself from further attacks, not be- 
cause he is ashamed of his orienta- 
tion.) 
He is open about his sexuality but 
does not force this lifestyle on Others. 
This attack was a form of gay bash- 
ing, and gay bashing is "in" now—as 
seen by such episodes of the treat- 
ment of gays in the military. 
"In 1993, instead of progressing 
into a greater understanding, we Bit 
digressing," commented die victim 
Even though he was not physi- 
cally injured (his shirt was torn), he 
was shocked at first, scared for a 
while, and he did not want to be 
alone. 
"It's ridiculous that this happens' 
We're taught America is the liberal 
country—especially our age group! 
It makes me sick that people are this 
close-minded about something they 
don't understand," he suited. 
(in campus there is an unfortunate 
lack of education about alternative 
lifestyles. "No student on diis campus 
should have to be afraid, because he or 
she doea not conform," he said. 
When asked if there have been 
many other incidents like this on cam- 
pus, die victim can only speculate that 
there have been other such episodes. 
He knows about the harassment and 
verbal abuse that he and other mem- 
bers of the gay, lesbian, and bisexual 
group encounter every day. The 
group's name is Unity, and other mem- 
bers are scared of tlie gay bashing 
These members point out a quota 
from die Student Handbook: "Ha- 
rassing, hazing, or verbally abusing 
any student, guest, faculty, or staff 
member of the college community" is 
a judicial offense. Of course a physi- 
cal attack is considered an assault that 
is to be handled by Campus Police . . 
The Residential Bill of Rights, 
Section 2A. states dial one is entitled 
to "the right to personal privacy. All 
persons should have freedom from 
interference with their personal ac- 
tivities, and should be able to maintain 
privacy for other than academic rea- 
sons " However, many gays and les- 
bians are still harassed 
Members of 1 Inity ;ire await of the 
opposition to their group by some 
members of the college community 
Iliey have recently tried toallmct new 
members by posting signs around cam- 
pus Out of 100 copies, only 13-15 
remain, as a result of vandalism. 
Unity has also recently dealt widi 
another issue of sexual discrimina- 
tion. Two members tried to rent an 
apartment, and when they called in the 
morning, the apartment was available. 
When diey arrived, the story changed. 
It was mi longer available.  Later on 
Jeff Smith's father made sure he got it full in the face at Alpha Delta Pi's AD Pie Toss Boodi during Oklobcrfest. 
Turn to page 4 for more photos. 
PholoCredit: B.Owen 
the same afternoon, a friend of the 
couple called ;uid was told by the 
owner that (he apartment was slill for 
rent. 
Unity has a \oiccmail account 
through which calls are handled widi 
complete discretion Hwy fcavs had 
jokes and prank messages left in the 
past. As die message clearly Males, it 
is a judicial ollense. and Campus Po- 
lice can trace prank phone calls. 
Individuals that are serious about 
joining the group, or desiring to talk 
widi someone, the phone number is 
395-2552. Unity is a support group 
and would like to help 
Team Army Battles Elements 
118 Longwood Students Diagnosed with STDs 
Binge Drinking Influences STD Transmission 
By Betsy Thorpe 
Rotunda Staff 
Oat High, (Jet Stupid, Get AIDS 
This slogan is really getting around. 
It's on posters, television, and on die 
radio, someone is trying to tell us 
something. 
LoogWOOd College students have 
launched a public service campaign to 
highlight die connection between drug 
and alcohol abuse and the HIV virus. 
Students are promoting the "(iet 
High, (let Stupid, (let AIDS" cam- 
paign designed by (he Advertising 
Council in conjunction with die Na- 
tional Council on Drug Abuse. 
ThfOOffl an internship, senior mar- 
keting major Jen Bea/lcy is working 
wi(h Susan Bruce, I ongwood's 
Wellness Lducalor, and Dr. Ihomas 
Dukes, chair of the Department of 
Managing and Marketing to promote 
AIDS awareness Alpha Sigma Al- 
pha sorority will help to distribute 
posters concerning All )S aroundc:un- 
pus as a service project 
Television advertisement of die ad 
v. ill he broadcast on I ong wood' stable 
TV channel 2. The ads can IK1 viewed 
on Tele-Media channel 2, Monday 
through Friday starting at 7 p.m. at 
either 30 or 60 minute inieivals 
WLCX90.1 will broadcast the slogan 
as well. 
A recent survey conducted by die 
State Council of Higher Education for 
Virginia found dial nearly one-third 
of all students reported binge drinking 
(having five or more drinks in out- 
sitting.) Of those who had experi- 
enced binge drinking, nearly hall said 
dial alcohol caused them to engage in 
sexual activity dial they would other- 
wise not have engaged in if they were 
not drinking. 
Nearly 60 percent of binge drink- 
•II reported having unprotected sex, 
verses 18 percent of diose who did not 
report hinge drinking. 
On tiunpus, there are a number of 
organizations that work to promote 
AIDS and 111V awareness, including 
Peer Helpers, who provide one-on- 
one counseling and sponsor programs 
for halls ;uid oilier groups addressing 
student concerns. Sophomore Peer 
I lelper, Melissa Freeman, believes that 
groups such as this help heighten 
awareness concerning HIV and SUM. 
Practical, hands-on applications arc 
easy to relate 10 and understand 
During their hall program for HIV 
and STl )s the following statistics were 
reported from Student Health based 
on the 91-92 school year: 
-2 students contracted (ionorrhea 
-4 students contracted Thcbomooiasii 
-2   students contracted Syphilis 
-40 students contracted Human 
Papilloma Virus (Genital Wails) 
-20 students contracted Genital 
Herpes 
-50 students contracted Chlamy- 
dia 
-AIDS information widiheld 
According 10 the Centers for Dis- 
ease Control, one-fifth of all current 
AIDS patients were diagnosed be- 
tween 20 and 2') years of age. AIDS 
is now the sixth leading cause of death 
among the 15 to 24 age group 
As of June 1992, 44.4«>5 young 
adults between the ages of 20-2') had 
contracted AIDS. In most cases, they 
were infected as teenagers 
According to Rudi Wooden, presi- 
dent of the Advertising Council, the 
public service ads use animation tech- 
niques to drive home (he message that 
drug and alcohol abuse can impair 
judgment and cause someone to do 
something stupid, such as having un- 
protected sex The unusual cartoon 
I onnat was selected to convey a sensi- 
tive message in a way that is very 
popular with this age group. The 
animated characters and use ol humor 
provide a palatable and compelling 
way for the audience to be drawn into 
an important health education mes- 
sage 
Reviewed in (he concept stage by 
extensive group testing, the anima- 
tion approach was determined to he 
highly affective In reaching the target 
group. The use of animated charac- 
ters also allows a range of viewers, 
whatever their ethnic backgrounds, to 
identify widi "universal characters " 
By It. John Smith 
PORT GRFFLY. Alaska— The 
ripples mean only one thing to die 
boat commander—pay attention. 1 It- 
must now scan the easiest way through 
(he shallow waters. While listening 
for the grind of (he propeller against 
the river bottom, die son of a Fann- 
ville man stands poised to shove the 
motor lift down, should (he boat run 
aground. 
Hearing the telltale grumble, how 
he handled the craft in die next few 
moments would determine die entire 
crew's future. Grabbing control of die 
boat, he slowly guided it dirough the 
narrow passageway, alert and ready 
for what lay under the cloudy waters 
of the Tanana River. 
Army Spec. Timodiy D. Shapiro, 
son of Waller N. Shapiro, Route 2, 
Farmville, a mortar man stationed at 
1 on Wainwright, Alaska, was one ol 
OVCI 30 soldiers s|viiJnig two weeks 
at die Army' sinosi intense water train- 
ing courses, learning how lo operate 
and navigate inland waterways. 
On land for the first morning, sol- 
diers were briefed on what the de- 
manding course would ask of them 
before manning the boats. They 
learned how to pack the 30-foot craft 
before shoving off that afternoon, 
"When I'm the boat commander. 
I'm just watching the water to deter- 
mine die best possible route," said 
Shapiro. 
Traveling up Mean for the major- 
ity of the course, students learned about 
the river environment, how to read the 
signs of the river; the boat crew must 
give its full attention to die challenge 
ahead of (ham. 
With nature and the elements often 
against the students, safety is prioi nv 
The boats are equipped with several 
safely and emergency devices. Life 
vests are always worn, and emergency 
procedures are constantly emphasized 
during the course. 
Once the basics of operating the 
boats have been covered, and (he sol- 
diers get accustomed toriver life, (hey 
learned the military uses of river (ravel. 
If used properly, inland waterways 
can be used strategically lo move 
people and equipment inland quickly. 
Different units have different applica- 
tions of diis knowledge and each sol- 
dier will return tohis unit with a unique 
talent. 
"My unit owns rubber Bafts, 10 my 
navigational and river skills will come 
in handy if we ever have lo use (hem in 
a tactical situation. I will be able to 
advise my supervisors of (he best pos- 
sible way lo negotiate a river," said 
Shapiro 
The dummy fell out, but his crew is there lo save him. Inland waterway course students haul in a waterlogged 
dummy while practicing emergency rescue procedures. 
1 
Oktoberfest Photos Tell The 
Story! 
Page 4 
1 
Be sure to keep your TV Listings 
all week! 
Page 5 & 6 
1 
National Football League At A 
Glance...   ^m^± 
WkW   Page 10 
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PERSPECTIVES 
Just How Civil Are We... 
Well, it sure seems to have been money well-spent. 
Ample funds have been allocated by SGA, Vice President for Student Affairs Phyllis 
Mable, and other groups in order to promote "civility" on campus. 
They have hauled in inspirational speakers, created hokey student essay writing 
contests ("What do I think is an ideal Longwood student?"), and plastered the campus 
with numerous posters all in the name of this higher state of being that comes with 
being "civil." 
As we said before - it is money well-spent. 
A prime example of this is the recent attack on a Longwood student, allegedly by 
other members of the Longwood community. 
Why was this student attacked? For no other reason than he is open about his sexu- 
ality: he is gay. 
So it is even here at Longwood, a veritable hotbed of civility, that is the scene of 
such a violent attack on a student merely due to his sexual orientation. 
This attack, as well as the harassment directed towards other homosexual and bi- 
sexual students on campus, offends us on two fronts. 
We are, of course, appalled that in these purportedly progressive times such archaic, 
barbaric attitudes still hold sway. No one should ever be harassed for his or her sexual 
orientation. Such attitudes are the sign of an immature, frightened, ignorant mind (or 
lack thereof). 
But it is even more sickening that such a sickness plagues members of the Longwood 
community. No institution that purports lo be an educational body should tolerate such 
activity, especially an institution that professes to be one which encourages tolerance 
and diversity, which is one of Longwood's many dubious claims. 
Hey SGA, hey Phyllis Mable, hey Dr. Dorrill: You are running a school which 
permits, nay, which tacitly promotes the abuse of the more diverse members of the 
student body, be they gay, black, or, probably even rarer on this campus, genuinely 
interested in learning. 
Wake up and stop wasting our money on all of these useless programs that only an 
elite few (the "leaders" of Longwood) can participate in, and all of those expensive and 
unread posters and fliers. Instead, find a way to enlighten the entire student body and 
help us become what every college in America should be: a beacon of tolerance and 
understanding in our troubled world. 
All opinions expressed in unsigned editorials reprcsenls the majority opinion of the editorial hoard. 
Police Needed On Patrol 
The Rotunda welcomes loiters and opinion pieces from all members of the 
I-ongwood College community on issues of public interest. Submissions 
must be typewritten, printed, or on a Macintosh compatible disk composed 
of 600 words or less, and must include the writers name, address, and 
telephone number. This information is for verification purposes only. The 
writer's name will be printed with his or her submission unless the Rotunda 
is requested and given a valid reason to withhold that information. We 
reserve the right to edit the length and content of submissions. Mail to: 
Editor In Chief 
HM Rotunda 
LC Box 2W1 
l-'armville, VA 23909 
Letters to the Editor and Opinion pieces do not necessarily reflect 
the opinions of the Rotunda. Signed pieces reflect the opinion of 
the author. The purpose of this page is to provide a forum for 
public discussion of issues, events, organizations, or persons. 
PRINCEPS Lauds Leaders 
Editor, Rotunda: 
We would like to thank those of to make the organization's purpose 
you who wanted to participate in our grow even stronger, 
membership selection process. 
PRINCEPS appreciates your creativ- MlKMM 
ity and celebrates in your enthusiasm To lead is to Serve 
Gay Student Frightened 
Editor, Rotunda: 
I am frightened. 1 am frightened by 
the ignorance and hatred ih.n surrounds 
me. 1 am frightened for my personal 
safety ... and even for my life. I am 
here in this corner where you have 
placed me... I cower afraid and alone 
. . . illuminated only by that light 
whose rays are so threatening that my 
very soul is singed. I ask not why ... 
for I know the answer ... I only ask 
how. How can you. without knowing 
about my life or my being, judge me.' 
I AM A HUMAN BEING. I was 
Created to think, and feel, .mil love. 
With admonishing titles and eyes so 
slanted with hatred that you can see 
nothing but blackness... you tell me 
I can neither think ... nor feel... nor 
love ... nor LIVE. This is my life . . 
. a life whose freedoms ended some- 
time between birth and the realization 
lliat I was gay. 
Name withheld by request 
By Kendall Driseoll 
Rotunda SlalT 
Its the dark of night. 
You arc pulling into a parking lot 
that you think is illuminated enough 
for you to make it safely to your des- 
tination. 
It's a nice night, so you're walking 
leisurely instead of the brisk walk you 
see v» many people use when it's cold 
out 
Half way to your room your nice 
walk is abruptly interrupted when 
some person or people decide that you 
will become the next assault statistic 
on the police dcparunent's crime re- 
port. 
This sivitu in might be expected lo 
take place on some of the college 
campuscs in larger cities or in the 
more remote parts of other college 
campuses. 
But this assault happened on a small 
campus in a rural area, our I .ongwood 
College Campus. 
It was also not in a remote run of 
campus but on the Stubbs/l-ankford 
Mall, a fairly well traveled p;irt ol 
OPINION 
campus at 930 PM. 
This assault happened Monday, 
October 4lh. 
Upon hearing of this assault, the 
question on many stuJcnts minds and 
lips is, "where were the police?" 
I'm one that feels (hat if there is an 
officer present—that is, if he or she is 
seen, relatively often then things like 
this won't happen. 
According to Chief Huskey, there 
are two officers on duly on week nights. 
On a campus tins size, two police 
officers should be able lo be seen 
enough to keep assaults like tins from 
happening. 
On weekends, ii would probably 
be tougher to patrol because there are 
more people running around, and (here 
is more drinking involved. 
Ihis campus is small enough that 
one can see large MM of the campus 
from only one spot, especially (he 
Slubbs, ARC, Eanklord, Cox, and 
Library areas.   If (he police patrol 
more, then maybe (his assault wouldn't 
have happened. The attackers, from 
Siubbs Mall, could have seen a police 
car on either Rail ord Street, Madison 
Street, or Race Street. If the police 
would patrol more often, they could 
cover the area more thoroughly. 
I was walking on campus after the 
assault happened and I saw the police 
on patrol very frequently. If they can 
do that after something like this hap- 
pens, why not do u so (li.it it doesn't 
happen? 
Tins assault was the second in a 
week or so, ami the students of Long- 
WIXKI would he much safer if the po- 
lice were seen more during (he week. 
(HI (hose cops on bicycles, out and 
about. Keep more officers on patrol. 
On the campus of William & Mary, 
Williamsburg City Police Officers are 
seen patrolling quite often. The cam- 
pus there is larger, but we need the 
■M kind of protection here. Why 
not get die I arm wile police to send a 
patrol on campus from lime to lime? 
Longwood Life Not 
All That It Should Be 
WE'RE 
NOT 
into 
OUTING 
WE'RE 
into 
SUPPORT 
UNITY 
Longwood's Gay, Lesbian, & Bisexual support group 
395-2552 
By Amy Hanser 
Rotunda Staff 
ID, keys ... where are my keys? 
It's 4:45 and (he race is on. 
The Dining Hall opens at 5:00 and 
the line is already oul the side door. 
You and your friends are practi- 
cally running to beat dial group of ten 
people right on your heels. 
Then it suddenly hits you! Why 
am I in such a big hurry? 
If you arc a resident on Longwood*I 
campus, then scene is familiar to you. 
Why exactly do we pay such a 
horrendous amount in tuition? 
'Ihe overcrowded Dining Hall is 
just one of a long list ol irritations that 
our initn>n money should be used to 
lake care of. 
'Die gas stations of lannville prob- 
ably would not survive without the 
students of Longwood College. 
Gas money lo ride all over campus 
looking for a parking space is one of 
those "littleextras"every student wilh 
a car should figure into his or her 
budget. 
Having a car on ciunpus may be 
considered a pri vilege. but it is a privi- 
lege we pay for. If we pay the money, 
then we should be able to expeel as 
many parking spaces as parking per- 
mits sold. 
Another of life's little irritations 
on the ciunpus of Longwood College 
is the growing population of "wild- 
life" in ihe Residence Halls. 
No, I do not mean Uie parly suite 
down the hall. I mean Uie critters thai 
seem to be roaming in the dorms. 
In my own personal experience. I 
have come tCTOtl a mouse, a praying 
mantis, some bees, a lew moUis, ;uid 
numerous mosquitoes And this was 
just in my rixim!   Can you imagine 
Get your absentee ballot? 
Exercise your rights - 
VOTE! 
OPINION 
what lurks out in (lie hall? 
About die mouse incident, he was 
finally caught on die other end of the 
hall after rummaging through numer- 
ous room for a midnight snack. 
And yes Uie bugs are now gone, 
too. A work order for a screen was put 
in on ihe second week of school and it 
finally arrived yesterday. 
I wouldn't suggest dial 1 ongwood 
go into the business of speedy deliv- 
ery. 
You would think that Uie college 
would he expecting an onslaught of 
students alter summer break and be 
prepared. 
But no. il lakes numerous calls 
from screaming girls and two more 
days to gel mouse traps. It takes 
months to get screens. And we are 
still waiting for something to he done 
about our fire alarm that seems lo have 
a mind of its own. 
Something could have been done 
before the seven fire drills in twenty- 
four hours. 
I would think that an institution 
providing housing for thousands of 
students would try to provide a livable 
environment—(hit is, for Uie students, 
not Uie wildlife. 
Some of our tuition money should 
be used to provide a more acceptable 
environment lor living. And possibly 
make life jusl a little more comfort- 
able than it is. 
I .mi definitely not saying tuition 
should be raised, nor am I saying I 
want lo have all of life's luxuries 
I jusl waul lo eal without hilling the 
person next lo me while reaching for 
my food. I want to sleep widiout 
leeling like I ;un ciunping oul in the 
wilderness, provided the fire alarms 
don'I gooff every hour. 
And. if il is not loo much lo ask. I 
would like lo be able lo park my car in 
less than twenty minutes 
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McGee, Wagener, Merritt Provide Entertainment j 
By Joanna Sikh 
Rotunda Starr 
Two students, Pat McGee and Joel 
Wagener, and non-student Hunter 
Merritt, have been providing quality 
classic rock entertainment for Long- 
wood and the surrounding area for 
over a year now. McGcc, who usually 
plays solo, and Wagener and Merrill, 
can be seen anywhere from 
Landsharks, to Tony's Upstairs 
Lounge, to llampden-Sydney. 
All three of these people have much 
in common, and yel, have had such a 
wide range of experience dial (heir 
music comes across distinctly as their 
own. 
McGee, a junior therapeutic recre- 
ation major and member ol Sigma Phi 
Lpsilon fraternity, began performing 
in the area within die last year or two, 
but ruts been performing before audi- 
ences for the past four years. Before 
going solo, he played in a band widi 
his older brother, Hugh. 
In his performances, he plays both 
the electric and acoustic guitars. 
McGee has not only played at 
SCbooll such as Virginia Tech and 
JMU, but has gone as far north as 
Princeton. One of his most impres- 
sive jobs was opening for Howard 
Jones at the Bayou in Georgetown. "I 
didn't get to actually meet him," said 
McGee, "but it still looks good in die 
long run." McGee gets most of these 
types of jobs through an agency called 
Cellar Door, 
When asked what musicians influ- 
ence him the most, he replied widi 
Sling and Crosby, Stills, and Nash. 
Another group he is Influenced by are 
die Allinan Brothers, which is reflected 
in his license plate- AI.I.MANS. 
Although McGee's major is not in 
die field of music, when asked if he'd 
pursue a career in singing, he replied, 
"Definitely, I'm meeting more and 
more people every day, and I love 
dealing with people." He also stated 
that his major is still the main focus of 
a career, bui if he had the opportunity 
to succeed in die field of music enter- 
taiiunenl, he'd lake it. 
Joel Wagener, a graduate student 
in the environmental science area and 
a member of Sigma Phi Lpsilon fra- 
ternity, and Hunter Merritt also play 
the acoustic and electric guitars. In 
addition to these instruments, Wagener 
plays the harmonica and Merritt plays 
the banjo. 
Each has approximately three years 
experience with performing, but the 
two did not get together until May of 
diis year, widi die hclpof SeniorChris 
Welles. 
Wagener and Merrill have not 
played outside of the Larmvillc iirea 
yel, but are currently waiting on a 
response from a demo sent to Sweel 
Briar College. 
When asked who were their influ- 
ences, if any. they responded widi 
answers similar to McGee "s- Crosby, 
Stills, and Nash, and Sting. Besides 
playing music from odier artists, how- 
ever, they also have four or live of 
their own originals which they incor- 
porate into their performance. 
When asked if music was in the 
future for Wagener and Merrill, they 
replied with less certain! y dian Mc( lee. 
"Right now, it's just something we 
like 10 do," said Wagener. "II it devel- 
ops into something, though..." 
Most recently, these two groups 
could be seen performing for Greek 
Week. Pal McGee played in die Cafe 
on Friday, October 1. and Joel 
Wagener and Hunter Merritt played 
for die Students on StUbbs M;dl during 
the picnic dinner on October 2. 
Wagener and Merritt can be seen 
frequently at Landstouks, and soon. 
McGee will be playing at Shots 
(Perini's) on Tuesdays. 
Student Tells Abduction Story 
By Jennifer Chiarello 
Rotunda St.ill 
How would it feel to be abducted 
by your father'.' 
Rob Thomas, a freshman here at 
Longwood, was abducted by his fa- 
ther when he was direc years old. 
Thomas's parents divorced when 
he was a year old. His mother was 
awarded custody and remained widi 
Thomas in their hometown in Indiana. 
One day, while outside playing in 
Ihe yard, 'Hiomas's father showed up 
and asked him if he would like to go 
see a movie Iliomas's response was 
dial of a typical three year old. Off 
they went, supposedly lo die movies. 
Although they went to a movie, the 
movie was on a plane—a plane headed 
for Saudi Arabia, where his father was 
moving for a job relocation. 
Realizing that Ihoinas had been 
kidnapped, his mother and the Indiana 
Police diligently searched for him. 
His picture appeared on numerous TV 
shows, posters, and milk cartons. Two 
years later, after almost giving up die 
search, she remarried. 
At the age of six, Thomas's dad 
called his ex-wife to inform her of his 
possession of their son. He felt that 
"man-child should be raised by aman." 
He told her that (hey could meet at a 
neutral point, where no authority could 
be involved. They agreed on meeting 
ai an airport in Cairo, Egypt. 
When arriving late to die airport, 
Ihoinas got separated from his father 
and wandered off into the crowd. I le 
sat down next to a lady, who he turned 
to, wrapped his arms around, and said 
softly toher,"Himom." Much todieir 
surprise after three long years, he had 
still remembered his modier. Her 
eyes welled up in tears and she held 
him.   His father caught up to diem 
soon after. 
During their week long visit in 
Egypt, they went to dinner and tried to 
spend as much lime together as pos- 
sible. After the week had ended, they 
went their separate ways. Thomas 
went to Saudi Arabia widi his father, 
and 'Hiomas's modier went back lo 
the United Slates. 
Thomas was eight years old w lien 
he relumed lo die United Suites dur- 
ing Christmas vacation to spend die 
holidays with his modier and Step- 
father, After the visit, Iliomas would 
return lo Saudi Arabia widi his father. 
Thomas then turned nine years old 
and once again returned to die I hilled 
Slates for die Christmas holidavs, ex- 
cept this time his mother decided to 
keep him instead of sending him back 
as previously agreed. When trying lo 
gel him back, his father was encoun- 
tered by the police at die airport termi- 
nal. 
Afler being arrested under die 
Charges Of breaking custody laws and 
abduction, he consequendy spent a 
night in jail before being bailed out. 
During the next week, it was dis- 
covered through court trials dial the 
laws of 1076 suited dial it was, in fact, 
not illegal for a parent to lake his or her 
own child. He remained in the United 
Slates while a new custody battle be- 
gan. 
After seven mondis, custody was 
once again awarded to Thomas's 
IDOfntT under the stipulation dial she 
and her husband would not continue 
dieir previous drug use. 
While living with his modier in 
Indiana, she and his step-father began 
using drugs again.  Also during diis 
lime, Thomas's half-sister and Step- 
brother were not taking the situation 
dial well. His sister resorted to using 
drugs and eventually fell into prosti- 
tution, afler dropping out of college 
during her freshman year. Also, his 
brodier had decided to drop out of 
high school at the age of sixteen. 
During diis time. Thomas became 
more withdrawn from die rest of the 
family. 
He eventually confronted his 
mother concerning her drug usage. 
She responded lo this by saying, "I 
only do it when we have the money. It 
is by no means a 'habit'." Contradic- 
tory to what she had said, bills were 
not being paid, and late notices were 
piling up. 
Afler realizing dial he could not 
change the situation. Thomas ex- 
plained die situation 10 a counselor, 
who immediately involved die police 
and contacted his father. The police 
and courts in conjunction with his 
father arranged for his falher to pick 
him up without informing his mother, 
and take him back to Virginia where 
his father was now living. 
When his father came lo pick him 
up. his mother found out. bul had no 
choice in the situation. He continued 
to visit her on holidays and summer 
breaks. Thomas's falher would fre- 
quently travel, leaving Thomas with 
his siep-modier, with whom he did not 
get along. 
When Thomas turned sixteen, he 
bought his own car. When he turned 
eighteen, he became a Floor Supervi- 
sor at McDonald'sin Springfield. Vir- 
ginia. During this past summer, he 
and his girlfriend Started their own 
business called Lurry Critters and 
House Sillers, in which they sil for 
people's pels and also house-sit. 
When asked how he feels about 
being abducted by his own father, he 
says, "It has made me I more cultured 
person. I've gotten the opportunity to 
travel around die world. I saw of it 
more as an opportunity than as an 
abduction." 
Thomas now uses his experiences 
advantageously by speaking to chil- 
dren from abused homes and families 
with drug problems. 1 le has also Utlkcd 
lo abusive parents from die perspec- 
tive of how it feels to be a child of 
abusive parents. 
While Rob Thomas' experience 
was one through which no child would 
willingly want to go. he feels dial it 
has been somewhat beneficial. "I 
have taken all die negative experi- 
ences life has dirown at me and hope- 
fully turned them lo my advantage." 
suites Thomas. 
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MARTIN OPTICAL COMPANY. INC. 
"ihird OoneratitM»>i Ryocarc" 
110Fourth .Street • V>2 oXixi 
Second in a 
collector series 
Great grft for 
family and 
friends 
Twistable for a 
tnree dimensional 
effect 
• I „,,i. 11,, iL ( LMLIM MmlActual size is 3"»3". 
Proceeds will help people with disabilities, m Virginia, 
lead more independent and productive lives 
$12.50 ♦?.75 postage & handling. 
($8.50 is a charitable contribution and is ta< deductible) 
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Pal McGee enjoys entertaining with both electric and BCOUMJC guitars. 
So You Wanna Be An RA ? 
By Jennifer Chiarello 
Rotunda Staff 
Being an RA (Residential Assistant) is thought to be one 
Of UK most difficult, yet rewarding on-campus jobs. 
To become a RA, one must meet three basic require 
ments: have a OPA Of 2.5 or higher, be at least a sophomore, 
and go through the interviewing process 
The very first step of this process is lo apply Applica- 
tions should be available during the second semester al the 
•housing office. Nell, one must gujOuairgh interviewfngShd 
"then callbacks?il'accepfed.  •   ' • -  ' 
Once accepted lo become a RA, Ihe student then must 
attend a week-long workshop. This workshop addresses 
issues thai often arise, such as gender issues, personal prob 
lem solving, listening, fcclings/cinotic ins, diu g/alcohol abuse, 
and Information concerning references lo certain facilities 
on campus. 
Alter pulling all of this effort into learning special 
techniques and ideas, the RA must then lace the sometimes 
grim reality ol his or her hall. 
When asked what her greatest worry w as before students 
arrived, junior Michelle /aits, RA of first floor Cox, said. 
"My biggest worry was confronting alcohol and having 
students not listen to me." 
RAs have different worries, such as making sure every- 
one gets along, and being assertive enough to come down on 
people when needed.   Others worry about being able to 
separate themselves from friendship when discipline needs 
to lake place. 
While all RAs have different worries about student 
Issues and their personal abilities to get the Job done, students 
also have a certain pre-set feat before arriving. Many worry 
how the RA will be. and have big plans of kissing up (i e 
roses, money, etc.). 
Students hold certain opinions on how the ideal RA 
should act. Amy Flgg, a freshman, says, "Many kids come 
away to school to get away from their parents, so an RA really 
shouldn't ad as controlling as a parent would be." 
Even though (here ate some RAs thai |U8l don't seem to 
remember how lobe young and have fun, must are more than 
tolerant and very understanding. 
Senior Kevin Fox, an RA in Cox, has this iceoiiuiicnda 
Uon i<" prospective RAs "Go Into it with an open mind Be 
willing 10 accept everybody lor what they aie " 
Cap Special! 
Pro-Twill Caps 
0* $10 each 
October Special 
INCLUDES CAP AND 
I MBROIDI RED LOGO 
NO MINIMI violin 
«       * 
MARY LOU'S MONOGRAMMING 
104 N MAIN SI    IAKMVII.II   • W5-9393 .Zela A l.i Alpha, 
J  1 HOUR PHOTO I 
1507 
:armvillc Shoppii   Ceni i 
128South Mini Street 
I .ii. n 11111   V irsinia 
$1 OFF Film Processing! 
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MONDAY - FRIDAV DAYTIME 
10:00          10:30 11:00 11:30 12:00            12:30 100             1:30 2:00            2:30 3:00                3:30 4:00 4:30 5.00 5 30 
2    CNN Morning News 'Living m '90s Day.alch :NN I Co. Ne.sHou- Sonva Live Newsday ntemabonal Hour lAftypranc ns.de Politics 
Brady Bunch 
EartyPnme Shoobu 
3     WTBS Little House on the Prairie Mattock Perry Mason Hawaii Frve-0 Tom 1 Jerry    [Var Programs Captam Planet Saved by Bell sa.e^ 0. Bell 
4   ESPN Sportscenter Sport scenter Fitness Pros   iGettmg Fit n Motion         Bodyshoping Mai O.i Dream League Ouldoor Chall Mai Do! 
S    HBO Movie varied Programs 
(    WTVR Family Feud Challenge             jPrice ll Right Ne.s                Young and the Restless             BoW  Beauti'ui As the World Turns QwdingLigM MauryPovKh Ne*s Hard Cop, 
7    WHLH 
I    WRIT 
'00 Ciub                            Andy GrHMh   [Ruth L. In the Heat ol tie Night Matlock Family Matters Tale Spin Tom and Jerry  Tiny Toon 
f^naril Mn.futal 
Aimaniacs    [Batman 
Geraldo 
Bonkers 
Les Brown 
Fun House 
1   WCVE 
Dcfiict oe'ry                              Moniei Williams 
Instructional Programming Cont d 
rwws 
Instructional Programming Sandiego Reading Sesame Street Barney Sg  'TV 
Saved by Bell 
Family Matters 
10   WGN Joan Rivers Jane Whitney GeraWo Ne.s Koujk Design  W Ma'lo Spencer »ogi t Fnends Slunl Oawgs Flmtstones 
11   WJPfl Matlock Jenny Jones GeraMo 700 Club Tale Son       |Adv. of Some Tom and Je"> Tiny Toon Ammamacs      Batman Sa.ed by Bei, 
12   WWRT Sally Jessy Raphael John t Leeza Ne.s Caesars Chad Days ol Our Lives Another World Design  W Golden Girts Oprah Winfrey News               News 
13   WSET Les Brown Home People's Court Loving All My Children One Life to Live General Hospital Donahue Opran Winfrey 
14   TNT CHIPS Charlie's Angels Mo.,e Mov*             (Varied Programs Movie !Var Programs 
16    SHOW Movie Cont d Var  Programs   Mo.ie Vaned Programs                                          iMotne Vaned Programs 
17   (MSN Mouse Tracks |Care Bears Gummi Beers   Lunch Bo> Varied Programs Movie                                                         | Var. Programs Quack Attack [Care Bears Umbrella Tree Wonderland Kids Incorp Mickey Mouse 
11   MTV Music Videos MTV Jams MUSK Videos Totally Different Pauly Gnnd Lip Service Mosi Warned Real World 
19 NICK 
20 TNN 
Euieeka's Castle Cont d Elephant Sho* David-Gnome CappeHi t Co. Var Programs Muppels LittlBits Dennis Flipper Underdog          looney Tunes Muppels Wild Craiy Kid Hay Dude Guts 
VideoMorning Cont d Crafts Cookin' U.S.A. : 10 Seconds Country News Be a Star On Slage Cookm' USA. 10 Seconds Club Dance VideoPM 
22    FAH 700 Club Flashback       [Health Club Name-Tune Make a Deal Tnvial Pursuit Trivial Pursuit SpkiI Second   ' Make a Deal Insp Gadgel Babar Heath,-.!,"       Jkrchia Fnends Popeye Popeye 
23    VISN Old Gospel var Programs Cope Vaned Programs Music Gospei MUSK 
24   USA Ninja Turtles Facts ol Life Quantum Leap Murder. She Wrote Tahabout       | Sale-Century Jokers Wild      Tic Tac Dough Press Yr. Luck [Scrabble S25K Pyramid Pyramid [Parker Lewis Facts ol l lie 
25   WWOft Who's Boss? Who's Boss? Richard Bey Streets ol San Francisco Bamaby Jones Magnum. P.I. Matlock Family Feud Famly Feud Love Boal 
26    AiE Movie Cont d Poke Story Vaned Programs Rocklord Files Movie Varied Programs Police Story 
27  LIFE Movie Frug Gourmel Bom Lucky Supermarket Shop -U Drop Anythmg-Love Tracey Ullman Moonlighting Movie 
28    TDC Home Mailers Var Programs World Cuisine Graham Ken Cholesterol Easy Does It Home Home Matters Pel Con Var Programs World Cuisine [Graham Kart Cholesterol Easy Does II Home              Home Matters 
29 BE I 
30 HTS 
Screen Scene 
Sporlswire 
Happen. Now 
Vaned Prograrr 
Video LP 
s 
Heart 1 Soul: S 
From Laurel 
IB 
Varied Programs 
Video Soul Video Vibrations 
Mike 0 Cam 
Rap City 
Mack Brown Lou Holti          Steve Logan 
1'u.j..' 5 
CLASSIFIEDS 
Sen ice Master of Far im illy 
Wc clean carpet, furniture, 
auto interiors, student/ 
faculty rooms or houses. 
Call 392-6661! 
HELP WANTED 
GROUPS & CLUBS 
Raise up to $500-$1500 
in less than a week. Plus 
win a trip to MTV 
SPRING BREAK '94 
and get a FREE T-Shirt 
just for calling. 1-800- 
950-l()3l).c\t.65 
SPRING BREAK k94 
- SELL TRIPS, EARN 
CASH & GO FREE!!! Stu- 
dent Travel Services is now 
hiring campus reps. Call 
<P 800-648-4849. 
GREEKS & CLUBS 
Raise up to $1000 IN 
JUST ONE WEEK! For 
your fraternity, sorority 
&club. Plus $l,ooo for 
AndaFREET- 
uing. 
yoursel 
SHIRT 
-800-932-0528, ext. 75. 
FREE TRIPS AND MONEY!! 
ndiWtbakandStuiJent Organizations 
wanted to promote the l lottesi Spring 
Break Destinations, call the nation's 
leader.   Inter-Campus Programs I 
800-327-6013. 
FOR RENT 
3 BK. 2 batli house I nil finished 
basement. Just 2 yrs old $550/ 
month   392-7683. 
WANTED 
Please return the l ongwood Post 
Office's red hand truck ASM" 
CRUISE JOBS 
Students Needed! 
Bam up to $2,(KX)f per month > 
world  travel (Hawaii, Mexico, 
the Caribbean, etc) working l"r 
Cruise Ships or Tour Companies 
Holiday, Summer, and i-ull-'I ime 
employment   available.      For 
employment ptognm call 
Cruise Employment Services 
(206) 634-0468 ext. CS338 
l».Re 6 
PERSONALS 
Send your personals in today! i-irst 
come - firsl served... 
HIM)K<M> - I miss you sooou much... 
Love, Speed 
KM • Please call - you're harder lo 
reach than IT! — Oossman 
Allison - Thanks lor all your help on 
the bulletin hoard. — Mindy 
UNITY - The gay. lesbian, and bi- 
sexual siudenl alliance lor Longwuod 
and llampden-Sydney Colleges en- 
courages all sexual minority students 
to call for more info. 393*2532 
fnau 6th KA Suite • Thanks for all 
your support and help! — Mo 
1 .ntliltil Listeners - Thanks for tun- 
ing into my show Friday nights be- 
tween A & 8pm. Keep it tuned to 00. 1 
PM!        Speed Dog... 
Do you care? IX) you understand.' 
Dig It. Live It, Do It! Peace... For 
more information contact Armeid 
#393-3045. 
LC POfl Office now ships UPS. 
MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN 
DEADLINE APPROACHING: 
Sign up deadline for the spring semes- 
ter 1994 is October 20, 1993. Appli- 
cations can be obtained Irom Iran 
Wilmolh in the Treasurer's Office. 
Many students and parents have found 
paying school expenses on a monthly 
basis an attractive alternative. The 
plan is available to any full time stu- 
dent. Call 395-2268 for more Infor- 
mation. 
COURSE PEES DUE BY OCTO* 
IER I5TH: Pay in Hie Office of 
Cashiering and Student Accounts. 
Failure to pay by the due date will 
result in a $10 late fee ;uid a registra- 
lion hold flag.  
•Ucximmales suck! — *was leaving* 
l.WL   Hurry up and fix my tiling... 
I Mod 
Tracy   I AM WOMAN! — EKC 
Urlord - It is not fixable, because it 
doesn't have what it lakes. — LWL 
• Pregnancy tests 
• Christian counseling 
• Support throughout 
pregnancy 
All services free 
and confidential 
142 N Main St., 2nd floor 
Downtown Farmville 
24-HOUR HOTLINE 
392-8483 
We care and want to help! 
Dress for the 
Formal Occasion 
( ocktaN Dresses 
Tuxedos 
Accessories 
TELEVISION The Rotunda October 12. 1993 
SATURDAY EVENING 
600 630 7:00 7:30 
2 CNN        World Today     Managing 
3 WTBS     WCW Saturday Night 
4 ESPN    ^College Football "-."    'B' 
5 MBG 
6 
Capital Gang    Sports Sat 
8:00 8:30 
Pnmtncws ' 
9:00 930 
Larry King Weekend 
10:00 10:30 
World News 
11:00 
Sports Tonight Capital Gang 
11:30 
Movie ••• 
Football [CoUgo Football Turns to Be Announced (Live} 
Guyana Tragedy The Story ol Jim Jones (1980 Drama} Jim Jones 
Movie: ••• 
WTVR    'News 
Albert Broolis   PG g 
CBS News 
WRLH 
WRIC 
WCVE 
WGN 
WJPR 
WWRT 
*VSET 
TS" 
SHOW 
Baywatch    ,•, '■■?
College Football 
'GEO 
I 
GED 
Lifestyles ol H'Ch 4 Femoul 
Movie 
-News 
Entertainment 'on-ght   . 
SUr Tret Deep Space Nine I 
Story ol a People * Dream 
Lawrence We* Sho« 
Runaway-Rich   Design  W 
1/    UlSN 
11    MTV 
19   NICK 
20   TNN 
»»»';   Sfa'ay 17 
NBC Ne.s 
College Football  
Bugs Bunny's All Slars 
Movie      Movie- •• . 
■/■?■????Cheers   , 
Acepulco H E AT   • Stereo) 
Star Tre* Neil Gener 
Anne ol Green Gables |R| □?
i4 00, Comedy MnSlereoi 
Salute Shorts 
0u- Way 
Legends ol T 
' Opportuntu   1991) g 
Movie: »t«   Singles   (1992 Comedy) Briprjet Fonda   PG-13    |0nmn0tiq 
life Irpm his childhood through his ministry 
Coaog* Footbal Scoreboard    SporHcarrHr 
Crypt Tales 
World Series Game 1  Teams to Be Announced iLive) g 
Cops:, [Cops (R|y      [Front Pay (In Stereolg 
Mono: »»«»   When Harry Uel Saly   11989) BiHy Crystal q 
Master Chefs    Mo.* ••   Dressed lo KU     1946 Mystery 
Mont: •••    The Ballad ol Jos* 11968 Comedy) Dons Pay 
Cops'. Cops i'• :, 
Cafe Ame 
Front Page (in Stereo) g 
Empty Nest g |Nurses g 
Movie ««**   When Harry Uel SaHy  (19891 Billy Crystal g 
Untouchables   Railroaded  g 
12:00 
Newsnight 
12:30 
Newsmaker 
OCTOBER 16, 1993 
1:30 
Managing ic 
1:00 
Travel Guide 
Movtt: *••   Heavy Metal  (1981) Voices ol Richard Romanus 
Drag Racing: World Nat Is        [Motorcycle Racing 
Movie: **'J "1races olRed (1992) R g 
Countdown at Neon Armadillo 
Body Chemistry it the Voice ol a Stranger 
Paid Program 
Comic Stnp Uv« (R) (In Stereo} |Artenio Hall (R) (In SWmo) I 
Tropical Beat Caribbean music 
Movie:  Phantasm «"(1988I 
Cotnmish  Burned Out Case 
Being Served  |French Fieldt 
Newtg 
Current Aflair Ertra 
Sislers (In Stereo) g 
Comrmih  Burned Out Case 
••»   South Pacific  (1958| A World War ll nurse finds love with a widowed islander 
«»';   Housesilter |1992 Comedy} Sieve Martin   PC    |Howie Mendel Summer 
Mow*: *•*   Lost m the Barrens  11990) 
Comedy   ■????■-•■?
Doug 
Country Beat - 
22    I AM        Snowy River  McGregor 
23   VISN      Americas (In Stereo) g 
24   USA      [MarorDadg    jWingsg 
25 VYWOR 
26 A4F 
27 LIFE 
28 TDC 
29   BET 
Bamaby Jones 
In Search Of   IRI 
BOKHlWII 
Take 2 
Rugrals 
Pan to Staid 
Alncan Skies 
Joyful Noise 
Case Closed 
Simon a Simon 
Home Again    |Homa Again 
6 001 Movie: •*'!  Out on a bmb  0987) Shirley MacLame 
Natural Wortd IRI 
Paid Program    Paid Program 
Mac t Mutley An.mals 
Sports Report 
Real World IR] 
Cianssa Expl 
Opry Bkslge 
Hoober-Moob 
Week m Rock 
Roundhouse 
Grand Opry 
Rescue 911 (In Slereo) g 
Center Street    Mormon Choir 
Kenny Loggwa: Qemg Home |R) (In Stereo) g 
Brg Picture |R| 
Ren t Stimpy 
Sports Beavts-Butt 
News Its Showtime at me Apoao     [Soul Tram (R| (In Stereo)        [Comedy Sho 
Shelley 
Night Court 
Smith 8 Jones ||0t Air) 
Movie ««':   The Forgotten 11989 Suspensel Stacy Keach      | Pro Football 
Comic Strip Lh* (R) (In Stereo) [it's Showtime at the Apoao 
Saturday Night Live (in Steieol 
Lifestyles ol Rich t Famous 
Cobra  Nowhere lo Rung 
Star Trek Deep Space Nine g |Magnum. P.I. JSNwnflSpr 
Oklahoma'  (19551 An adaptation of the Rodgers and Hammerstem Broadway hit 
: «'; Ring ol Fire (1991. Drama) R      |Movi*7«* "Pearl On Relentless ll (1991} R 
Movie  •••   Can-Can   M960 MUSICJD Kink b^\i,\   S' 'Vy '.'JCLJ '»<■? Movie:   Ghostbuslers   (1984) 
Beavis Butt     iCountdown lo the Ball 
TOM Afraid?     Very Very Nick at Nrte Classic episodes ot Nick at Nile series 
Sutler Bros. (R) (In Stereo}       Hee Haw (In Stereo) Opry Bkslge.    Grand Opry 
Gridiron Gang (In Stereo) 
Moiart on Tour 
Movie: «♦??&g fop Pee-wee (1988) Pee-wee Herman 
Movie: **Vj  Perry Mason The Case ol the Lost Lore (1987} 
Famey Showcase 
Sit*. Suitings  Wild Card  g 
News g 
Movie: ♦»»   Casino Ftoyale   (1967 Comedyl Peter Sellers Ursula Andress 
Movie:"';   Out on a Limb   (1987. Drama) Shirley MacLaine 
Safari The primates ol Attica    [Secrets ol the Deep 
Bonanza: The Lost Episodes 
Straight Talk From Teens 
Hsadbengors Ball (in Stereo) 
Superman       1 Donna Reed 
Slatler Bros. |R| (In Stereo) 
CCM-TV Zola Levitt 
Recovery Line 
Movie: ««   State Park [1988 Comedyl Kim Myers 
Newsworthy     Streets of San Francisco 
Comedy on the Road Carolines 
Healthy Challenge 
Justice Files 
Unsolved Mystenes 
Safan The primates ol Atnca 
Stnke Zone      Caribbean Rhythms Video Soul by Request (R) Paid Program 
30   HTS      'Salt Fishing     College Football Pad 0 Game ol the Week (Livei [Redskins Report 'Collectors Showcase 
Paid Program    Paid Program 
F-Troop Lucy Show 
r (R) (In Stereo) 
Paid Program 
Defense 
Paid Program 
Rights-Wrongs 
Movie:*  SummerJOO  (1989) 
Paid Program   [Paid Program 
Movie: *«•  Casino Royale  (1967. Comedy) Peter Sellers 
China Beach 
Secrets ol the Deep 
Stnke Zone      Video LP(R) 
Paid Program    Paid Program 
Justice Files |Ri 
Rap City Top ten (R) 
CoHege Football Pac-iQ Game of the Week iRl 
SUNDAY DAYTIME 
10:00 
2    CNN      -0n the Menu 
OCTOBER 17, 1993 
1030 
Sources 
11:00 
COMIIM 
11:30 
NFL Preview 
12:00 
Newsdayg 
12:30 
Science-Tech. 
WTBS     Happy Days     Movie: *«'?   Logans Run  (1976 Science Fiction} Michael York Peter Ustinov 
SportsWeekly ' 
9 M 
4    ESPN 
5    HBO 
6    WTVR 
7    WRLH 
8    WRIC 
9    WCVE 
10   WGN 
11   WJPR 
12   WWRT 
13   WSET 
Movie: »«   Wind 11992) 
Sunday Morn     Larry Jones 
Star Search (in Stereo} 
(9 00) Movie:   French Conn. II 
Long Ago, Far [Va Currents 
Star Search (In Stereol 
Reporters       i&portscenter    |NFL Gameday 
1:00 1:30 
Week m Review g 
2:00 
Moneyweek 
2:30 
Earth Matters 
3:00 3:30 4:00 4:30 
World Report 
Movie: ««   Invaders From Mars  (1986} Hunter Carson, Karen Black A young boy claims that a UFO landed behind his house 
Hydroplane Racing Auto Racing SCCA Trans-Am [Auto Racing   |Cyc«ng I Horse Racing Spinster Stakes_ 
5:00 5:30 
Late Edition  , 
2_Stupid Dogs [Captain Planet 
World Cup USA 
Movie: •••'; The Right Stult  |1983| Sam Shepaid An account ol the training ot America s first astronauts g [Movie: «««   Thai s Lite   (1986 Drama} Jack Lemmon   PG-13 |Movte: »« ' Collision Course   (1987) Jay Leno 
Baptist 
AndyGnlBth 
Face Nation 
Frank Beamer 
First Baptist Church 
Capital News  [Editors 
hteslyiesofRich 1 Famous 
Movie: »« Atom, the Wollman and Me (1980, Dramai 
Robert SchuHer 
TNT 
SHOW 
DISN 
MTV 
NICK 
TNN 
FAM 
VISN 
USA 
WWOR 
AlE 
Work Woman 
Movie    .ij' 
18 301 Movie: 
Marth Stewart 
Vi tory Hou' 
MotorWeek^    jPawd Program 
Va. Football     [NFL Today g  [NFL Football Philadelphia Eagles at New York Giants From Giants Stadium (Live) q 
Movie: • • *   The Great Waldo Pepper  (1975) Robert Red'cd 
" s Week With Ca.id Bnnkley 
Return to Sea 
Andy Griffith 
Club Connect 
Andy Gnfftth 
This Richmond i Public Affairs 
In the Mn 
Movie: «««'; "Outot AInca' ('985. Drama) Meryl Streep 
NFL Football Washington Redskins at Phoenix Cardinals (Live) 
***'i  Out ol Ulrica  (1985, Drama) Meryl Streep. 
Movie. i>t      The Crueller ot Blood  (1991 CharltCH Heston      iGoH Chrysler Americai Sreat 18 g 
Lawrence Welk Show 
Movie: *« "How to Beat the High Cost ol Living (1979) 
Movie 
Design W.        |NFL Live g 
Star Trek: D«ep Space Nine g 
I958i A young Pansienne is groomed to become a courtesan 
iMowe: «««  GftosiPusfers (1984 Comedyl Bill Murray PG 
Movie: » »' i   The Flight ol Dragons 11983)     | Haloween      | Kids Incorp. 
McLaughlin    |0n» on One     |Tony Brown     | Money 
Movie: ««V; She's m the Army Now  (19811 Kathleen Qumlan 
Movie 
NFL Football: Regional Coverage 
Tr«t Week WrmfJevidBnnkkiy [Paid Program , Am. Telecast 
Movie: ««   Bathing Beauty (1944. Comedyl Esther Williams. Red Skelton 
Movie: ««   Big Guts Don t Cry 
Mickey Mouse 
Comedy (In Stereo^ 
Doug 
Winners IRI 
Wishkid , 
Word of God 
LIFE 
TOC 
BET 
HTS 
Hugrats 
NHRA Today 
Prince Valiant 
Prestonwood 
Ghostbuslers 
Ren 1 Stimpy 
Inside-Racing 
Am. Baby 
Peachtree 
Ninja Turtles 
Paid Program 
Ghostbuslers 
Paid Program 
Love ol Three Orchestras iR 
Paid Program    Paid Program 
Homeworks      World Cuisine   Great Chefs 
iColor Code 
[Forecast 
Paid Program 
Movie 
Homemde-Hol 
Rocko's Life 
Raceday 
Healthy Kids 
Day-Discovery 
Ninia Turtles 
P*nd Proywn 
Clarissa Expl. 
Sptd-BMuty 
Frtshnwi 
Road Test 
Teen Angel (R) 
Real World iR) 
FtfltCfi 
They Get Even  (1992} PG 
Ramona:, 
Week in Rock 
Wild Side 
Danger Bay:; 
Golf Dynamics [Mega Systems 
Crossroads a Mentors Guide 
Movie: •♦???Surrender   (1987} 
Movie 
Port Sms Challenge Fiom Orlando Fia 
GoW Chrysler American Great 18 g 
Movie: **•  Good News   (1947 Musical! Peter Lawlo-J 
Public Enemy No. 2 (In Stereo   Movie: »' i   Once Upon a Crime  [1992} PG 
Movie:  The Harvey Girls 
Reedy or Net 
Zorro I All-American Sports Nuts |R)     Movie:   Wool Too1 A Girl and Her Pog (19931 
Comedy      Ste--> 
WeinerviHe With comic Marc Werner 
Auto RKing NASCAR Grand National - Advanced Auto Paris 500 Winners iR) 
Movie: <«■;   Bright Eyes (1934 Comedy) Shirley Temple Movie: «'■• Easy Come. Easy Go  (1967) Elvis Presley 
Winning Talk 
WWF All American Wrestling 
Worship: Catholic Mass IChnslopher     [Worship Jewish Chronicles 
Movie: «♦???Big Top Pee-wee 119881 Pee-wee Herman 
Can't on TV     Arcadt 
Championship Rodeo 
Chns Cross: 
Casper's Hall 
Comedy (In Stereol 
Double Dare 
Remodeling 
Freshmen 
Mechanic 
»•'.• Kid Galahad (1962. Musical) Elvis Presley 
Mormon Choir (Illuminations 
Movie: *•'; Fast Times at Ri 
Movie: »•   Captain Apache   (1971. Western) Lee Van Cleel     |Movie: «»   The Island  (1980 Adventure) Michael Came 
'; Im No Angel  (1933 Comedy) Mae Wesi 
Avon and You 
Graham Kerr 
Video Gospe 
Final Score 
Our Voices 
Sport Adv. Duke Football 
Frug. Gourmet |Fwg. Gourmet 
World Away |R) 
Lead Story 
NFC East 
Paid Program 
Frank Beamer 
Movie: »«';   Popeye  (1980. Comedy) Robin Williams 
Supermarket    [Shop 'Til Drop 
Battling Breast Cancer 
Thirty something 
Safan The primates ol Alrica 
| Movie: 
High [1982 Comedyl 
Missions 
Just Ten ol Us 
Methodist 
My Two Dads 
Charley Hannah  (1986 Drama) Robert Conrad 
Movie: * * • Sands ol the Kalahari   (1965} Stuart Whitman        Civil War Journal l RI 
Unsolved Mystenes 
Paciftca Tales Magical Wortd 
Paid Program .Paid Program 
Movie: •••   The Ryan White Story   (19881 Judith Light 
Secrets of the Deep Armor Firepower iR) 
Pud Program   [Paid Program [Paid Program [Paid Program | ;  |Paid Program   Paid Program   Paid Program    Paid Program 
Auto Racing ASA s AC Deico Challenge Se«.es    Jennersiown 400 From jennersiown Speedway. Pa (Live)      College Football Kansas Sur.e at Netxasta 
SUNDAY EVENING 
2    CNN 
3 WTBS 
4 ESPN 
5    HBO 
t    WTVR 
6:00 
Work) Today 
6:30 
Baseball 93 
WCW Mam Event Wrest'ng 
Softball 
[4 30) Movie: 
Drag Racing 
7:00 
Pinnacle 
7:30 
Sports Sunday Pnmenews :, 
8:00 8:30 
Movie: •»'; Perry Mason The Case ol the Lost Love (1987} 
NFL Pnmetime EUkards Challenge 
Movie ••  Airplane II The Sequel (1982} PG Movie: •»   Wind [1992 Adventure} Matthew Modme   PG-13 
NFL Football 60 Minutes   "    '- 
7 WRLH 
8 WRIC 
9 WCVE 
10 WGN 
U   WJPR 
12 WWRT 
13 WSET 
14 TNT 
[Star Trek Neit Gener Townsend Television: 
News ABC News 
Ghostwriter , i Ghostwriter:, 
[(6 00} Movie  • •    Surrender 
Mama 
NBC News 
ABC News 
World Series Game 2 Teams to Be Announced iLivei g 
Home Videos    Am Funniest 
Austin City limits   -  -'  
Koiak     
Townsend Television : 
9:00 9:30 
Week m Review (R) 
10:00 10:30 
World News 
11:00 
National Geographic Esptomi g 
Supofbouts: Ali vs Chuvalo Drag Racing: NHRA 
Sports Tonight 
Networti Earth Paid Program 
11:30 
Business 
Sportscenter 
Comedy Hour George Carlm al Paramount 
Martin g |Uving Single Married... With jDaddy Dearest [Star Trek: Deep Space Nine g Untouchables Railroaded 
Lois I Clark-Superman 
Nature iR) (in Slereo) g 
News 
OCTOBER 17,1993 
12:00 12:30 1:00 1:30 
Wortd Report Final Edition 
Paid Program  [Tomorrow 
NFL Pnmetime (R- 
Paid Program    Paid Program 
NFL's Greatest Moments 
Movie: *•*   The Last ot the Mohicans  (1992 Adventurei R       ....■• 
Empty Nest Crusaders 
MQVK «««   Pretty Woman (',990 Comedy} Richard Gere (In Stereo} g News 
MaiSeiplecs Theatre: Jeeves Breast Care Test (In Stereo} g 
16   SHOW 
17   DISN 
18   MTV 
19   NICK 
20   TNN 
22 FAM 
23 VISN 
Full House 
'(Oft Air 
News 
[5 001 Movie •••   'he Harvey Girls  |1946) 
Movie  ••    My Sister s Keeper   .198'  Orar>ai Peter Aeiie' 
Witness Video (in Stew g 
Martin.. |Living Single 
Home Videos Am Funniest 
Seaquest DSV IJri Stereo) □?
Lois * ClatSt-Supermen 
Warned... With [Daddy Dearest 
To Be Announced 
News ;, Instant Replay 
Kung Fu: The Legend Cont. 
Movie:   Meisage From Nam (1993 Drama} Jenny Robertson 
Tnnity Baptist Church 
American Gladiators 
Lifestyles ol Rich t Famous 
Music Scoupe 
Apollo Comedy Hour 
(Off Air) 
Night Court     |Kouw 
Cobra   Nowhere to Run g 
Movie: »««   Pretty Woman (1990. Comedy) Richard Gere (in Stereo) g 
Inside Edition" 
Movie: *t*h taster Parade (1948. Musical) Judy Garland     |Movw: ««««   Singm in the Ram  11952 Muscal) Gene Kelly. Debbie Reynolds 
Movie: «««   Ghostbuslers  11984 Comedy) Bill Murray   PG     [Movie: ««*   Star Trek III The Search tor Spock  (1984) PG 
Avonlea   High Society (R}g   [Movie: ««'i  Return to Oi  (1985 Fantasy) Fairuza Balk  PG 
(5 00) Comedy llnStereoi 
Rocko's Lite   iLogonds ol T. |You Afraid? 
American Sports Cavalcade |R| (In Stereo) 
iBabarg Madeline 
i  
World ol Ideas Faces on Faith 
24   USA 
25 WWOR 
26 AlE 
27 LIFE 
21 TDC 
29 BET 
30 HTS 
Mator Dad g 
That's My Dog 
ViSN Showcase 
Wings 
Bamaby Jones 
Real West   Red Cloud |R) 
Roundhouse 
NHRA Today 
Baby Races 
Real World [Rl WroteWatch 
Nick News Morki Mindy 
Inside-Racing 
Punky B 
Songs 
Week in Rock   Sports 
Raceday 
B^gBroJate 
Joy ol MUSK 
Movie: ««'i  Ladykiller  [1992 
Simon i Simon 
Suspense) Mimi Rogers g 
House ol Ekofl (Ri 
Movie:   Spenser Ceremony  H993 Mystery) Robert Urich 
Movie: «««')  Ulesense (1991 Documentary} 
Wings   E yes .n the Sky   (R) 
Paid Program ,Paid Program 
Nature ol Things |R| 
Paid Program 
College Football Kansas Slate at Nebraska 
Paid Program 
U'igeV Dn-e 
A Plus lor Kids 
Hollywood: The Golden Years 
Lucy Show       Dick Van Dyke 
TUB AJen        [Movie: « «V Defenseless (1991 > R 
Movie: «♦♦??Flying Down to Re  (1933) 
""purged- Rockumentary 
M.T. Moore      Bob Newhart 
Auto Racing |ln Stereo) Mechanic 
Snowy River McGregor 
Common Sense Religion 
Case Closed (Rig 
Cousteau's Rediscovery 
Movie: ««*   Unspeakable Acts 0990 Dramai Jill Clayburgh 
Natural Wood (Ri Dealers in Death 
Paid Program |Paid Program |Bobby Jones Gospel (R) 
[College Football Georgia at VandertHit 
In Touch 
RefOKe in the Lord 
Site SWkmgs |R| [In Stereo} g 
News: Gimme Break 
Potrot "The Trwd Floor Flat 
Thirty something 
The Visit: Bomb Disposal Man 
Video Gospel    Personal Diary 
Liquid TV 
Dragnet 
Road Test 
BenHeden 
Changed Lives Lord's Way 
ISAovir**    mrrate Strangers   it977  Drama) 
Renegade"~No(g>odCwed " (l*a>lindsfiT>eSerlet 
Paid Program [Sweating Buffets lin sierec 
Entertainment Tonight g isJ>0'1» 
Movie:  A Lie in the Theatre |1993) Jack Lemmon 
Animal 
'Head ol Class 
Movie: «*  Deadly Surveillance H99iI Michael ironside R 
Movie: •**'?  Fo/tow the Fleet (1936 Musicall Fred Astaire      Return to Oz 
Speed Racer 
A Hitchcock 
Truck Power 
J. Ankerberg 
t* Stefcmos WJd Card   g 
Paid Program |Pawd Program 
Caroline's Comedy Hour 
Paid Program  [Paid Program 
120 Minutes tin Stereo) 
Superman 
Truckin' USA 
Donni Reed F-Troop [Lucy Show 
Speed Beauty Our Way 
Osteen     Feed Children 
Americas (In Stereol g 
HoUywd Inside Paid Program 
Paid Program   Paid Program   Paid Program   Paid Program 
Eipir  America 
Paid Program   Paid Program 
Faith, Hope lAgainst-Odds 
Paid Program Paid Program 
Movie: «••';   Ulesense   (1991  Documentary! 
Natural Wortd iR)  
For Black Men 'Lead Story |R| 
Piagel Open Golf Highlights 
Paid Program  |Petd Program 
Dealers in Death The Visit: Bomb Disposal Man 
Paid Program   Paid Program 
College Football Colorado Stale at San Diego Stale 
Paid Program    Paid Program 
Paid Program   Paid Program 
MONDAY 
CNN 
WTBS 
6 30 
4 ESPN 
5 HBO 
6 WTVR 
7 WRLH 
8 WRIC 
9 WCVE 
EVENING 
6:00 
Wood Today 
Head ol Class  Growing Pains 
Thbreds [w  Series 
Movie: «««   Time Alter Time 
News 
7:00 730 8:00 8:30 
Moneykne        Crossfire Pnmenews:; 
AiidyOirtlWi   IB HMfcdties 
Sportscenter    iNFL Prime Monday 
9:00 9:30 
Larry King Live 
Mo.II-    ... ><■?Jj,>      1983' Da. J I'        >■?■????" 
[Ekptdruon Earth 
M  M 
10   WGN 
News ABC News 
Elem Spanish Business Rpt 
Saved by Bell   Wavelength 
11 WJPR 
12 WWRT 
13 WSET 
14 TNT 
16 SHOW 
17 DISN 
11 MTV 
19 NICK 
20 TNN 
22 FAM 
23 VISN 
24 USA 
25 WWOR 
26 AlE 
27 LIFE 
28 TDC 
29 BET 
30 HTS 
CM Mm 
M'A'b-H   . 
979) Malcolm McDowell  PG 
Roseanne .     Ent Tonight 
Coach , 
Wheel Fortune Jeopardy!:, 
copsg 
MacNeil Lehrer Newshour , 
Design  W Jeftersons 
Mama 
NBC News 
A8C News 
Bear Bunch 
Full House:; 
News 
Mews  
Fred a Barney 
p 001 Movie     Movie ••   ■"' 
Charlie Brown and Snoopy 
1BA Rock Videos 
What You Do    Looney Tunes 
%J0 VideoPM     Mi 
Punky 8 Big Bro Jake 
On the Line 
Cheers g  
Inside Edition 
Inside Edition 
Rescue 911 g 
Cheers g 
Ent  Tonight 
Movie: « « «   Dead1 Bang  11989 Suspense) Don Johnson R 
Evening Shade Dave s World   Murphy Brown Love J War:, 
Movie: »«'T Jersey G» (1992 Comedy-Dramal Jam. GetU g Star Tret: Nest Qener. 
Day One   , 
10:00 10:30 
Wortd News 
11:00 
Sports Tonight Moneykne |R 
11:30 
Movie: ••  Snowoeasf  (1977 Horror) Bo Svenson 
Amaung Games 
Tracey Uwnan: New York 
Eye to Eye [In Stereol g 
12:00 12:30 
Newsmght       Crossfire (Rl    Lerry King Live |R| 
OCTOBER 18, 1993 
1:00 1:30 
National Geographic Eiptorer (Rig 
W Series        Sportscenter 
Movie: •••';   The Waterdance  (1992 Diama) Eric St 
NFL's Grealest Moments NFL Yearbook 
i   Movie 'Mission ol Justice   R 
News I Late Show (In Stereo) g Married .. With Love Connect. News |R) 
Chevy Chan |ln Stereo) g 
II Fly Away (In Stereol q 
NFL Footbal: Los Angeles Raiders at Denver Broncos From Mas High Stadium (In Stereo Live) 
'The Look iin S:ere<,i (Part 2 of 2) Q 
Movie: ««   Herf>e Goes fo Monte Cavld  (1977) Dean Jones 
Movie ««';  Jersey Girl" (1992 Comedy-Drama) Jarra Gert; ;, Gunsmoke 
Fresh Prince     Blossom:, 
IDay One g 
Bugs Bunny s All Stars 
Bftweti   t\-f 
Movie: «»««   The Pride ot the Yankees  0942 Biography) Gary Cooper 
■?in P ii. 
Anne ol Green Gables M   . 
BeavisButt      Beavis Butt 
Looney Tunes   Bullwinkle 
Dance Line      Country News 
Waltor 
Chertie Rose [In Stereo) 
a. Night Court     [Erner Call 
Chevy Chase (In Stereo) g 
Atswnio Hal (In Stereo) g 
News 
(Off A,.| 
Jenny Jones 
Am Journal       Current Aflair 
Louis Palau 
Murphy Brown 
-: "Momentol Truth StMung Back  .i993i Shanna c-- 
NFL Football Los Angeles Raiders at Denver Broncos From Mae High Stadium (In Stereo Live) 
News [Tonight Show (In Stereo) p 
Movie: **   The Washington Altur (1977) 
Current Affair   Movie 
Late Night (In Stereoi 
Nighlme: 
The Slraffcvi Slory   (1949 Biootaphy) James Stewart 
Movie: »■? American Samurai (1992) R        |Mov»s: «« Universal SoUm (19821 Jesas-OauOa van Damme [Movie: *«  Aces Iron Eagle III (I992i R g 
Avonlea |R| (In Stereol g Movie: «««   Swing Time (1936. Musical} Fred Astaire 
Rockumentary 'Rockumenlary Pearl Jam        Rockumerrtary  RockumenUry  RockumenUry 
Ninia Turtles Nm|a Turtles 
Leave Beaver Leave-Beaver 
Rocklord Files , 
Supermarket Shop Til Drop 
Beyond 2000 
1 in the Spin! Robert Clary 
Maior Dad . Wings . 
Omtm* Break |Fish 
In Search Of • 
Video LP   _   Screen Scene 
Redskins Megaimo  
Unsolved Mystenes 
Mac* Mutley   Pet Con 
Urtut 
Lighter Side i 
Comedy Club W Happening 
Redskins Megaiaie iRi 
Partridge Fam Get Smart 
Path lo Sterd. 'Teias ConnT 
Dragnet 
Young Riders (in Stereo) g 
MUSK City Tonight tin Stereol 
Joy of Music    Spirit Bay 
Father Dowtmg Mystenes Q 
Murder. She Wrote   Deadpan 
Simon t Simon 
David l  Wolper Presents 
I A  Law    B './:   -       «£ , 
Cronkite Report 
Conviview 
Cassetly 
Bob Newhart M T  Moore 
Rush l 
Bob Cosus 
Shopping Spr 
Movie    The Winning Team 
Movie   love Matters   (1993) 
Movie: ««  The Incredible Shrinking Woman    |Ledy Ubfty: Salute 
BeavisButt      BeavisButt 
Lucy Show 
Blood* Money Highway 
WWF Monday Night Raw 
Bamaby Jones 
Sherlock Holmes Mystenes      Lovotoy Mystenes 
700 Club 
M T Moore   _ Dick Van Dyke 
Club Dance iR. (In Stereol        Country News 
Bonanra  The Lost Episodes 
Methodist Hour 
Silk Stalkingt iin S'oreoi g 
i: ««   Notorious  (1992 Suspense) John Shea 
tewetset an Alen World |R) |Redistovertng America 
Video Soul ll' 
Tennis Corel Champions    Semifinal From Hilton Head S C 
Sing Out Am    Capital News 
MaforDadg Wings 
Streets ot San Francisco 
Evening at the Improv 
Unsolved Mysteries 
Cronkite Report 
Comedy Clue    Screen Scene 
Grip Master Soccer 94 
Alternative Nation (In Stereo) 
Hitchcock 
Path to SUrd 
Bordertown g 
Superman 
Speed Racer 
Woman 
Oreamtime 
Donna Reed     F Troop 
Tanas Conn.     MUSK City Tonight 
Man Mansion   Paid Program   Paid Program 
Quantum Leap 
Wortd of Ideas 
Odd Couple 
Simon 1 Simon 
David L  Wolper Present! 
Human Factor I Portrait! 
Ii   Slereo    , 
Newsg 
Hollywd Inside 
Leave-Beaver 
Sherlock Holmes Mystenes 
ThKtywmethin 
Secret! ol an Alien Wortd (Rl 
Midnight Love 
Redskmi Magaims |R) 
Paid Program 
Rediscovenng America ifi. 
CormcviewiRi !VHjeoLP|R| 
Women'! Volleyball 
Cam 
Bridals, ImmjU I A, iiuli / lusedui 
111 N Main Street 
Farmville, Virginia 2)901 
(804)392-5111 
6 30 7:00 7:30 800 1:30 
Croiihre 
'B   HlHtHlllC! 
Pnmenews g 
9.00 9:30 
larr, Rlng Live  , 
10:00 
World Newi 
TUESOAY EVENING 
]      6 00 
2 CNN       World Today Moneylme 
3 WTBS    'Head ot Class   Growing Pains JAndy Grtftth 
NBA Today      Up Close Sporiicenter    NHL Hockey Pittsburgh F^riouns M New York Islanders From the Nassau Coliseum (Live) 
'Movie •••   „'. 
News 
10:30 
ESPN 
HBO 
WTVR 
WRLH 
WRIC 
WCVE 
WGN 
WJPR 
WWRT 
WSET 
TNT 
SHOW 
DISN 
MU 
NIC* 
Movie »e«   The Wings   (1958. Adventure) K«k Douglas Tony Curtis 
CBS News       Roseanne .     Ent Tonight 
TNN 
FAM 
VISN 
USA 
WWOR 
AlE 
LIFE 
TDC 
BET 
HTS 
Mama 
Newi   ~^^^_ 
Elem Spanish 
Saved by Bell 
Full House  . 
News 
Newi 
Xm , Fred 1 Barney 
- )i   Movie 
Charlie Brown 
What You Do    Looney Tune! 
. deoPM        •• eoi  
Big Bro Jake 
M'A'S'H 
ABC Newi 
Business Rpt 
Wavelength 
Mama 
NBC News 
ABC News 
Bear Bunch 
11:00 
Sports Tonight 
11:30 
IR] 
12:00 12:30 
reesviaasjM      ICtoSalre (R) 
c e«   The Long Ships (1964 Adventure) Richard Widmark 
Sport swghl 
Movw: f Singles [1992) Bridget Fonda g |l Am a Promts*: The Cnadren of Stanton tJmmttaty School g 
Coat*:; iCopi  . Moc      Stern 
Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy1  .     Full House . 
MacNeil Lehrer Newshour  .      Nova 
Design w        Jeftersons .    Movie •• 
Cheers . Rescue 911:.  Roc   ' Merev 
inside Edition   Cheers.. Saved by Bell 
Inside Edition    Ent  Tonight      Full House  . 
Bugi Bunny i All Stan Movie    A (.4 
iPe 1c >       Movie ••• >fi   I'WIIB*yOysej 
Witches Night 'Movie «««   rUf jW<as Helawt (vWa) 
Rock Videos     Beavii Buh      Beavis Butt 
Looney Tunes   Bullwinkle 
Wortd Sonet Game 3 Teams to Be Announced (Live) Q 
"^Bekenlietd 
Phenom 
America i Mod Warned SUr Trek Neil Gener 
g   iCoochg 
r Wtto Would Not Die   (1975 Mysleryl 
Bakersheld 
Getting By 
raaMMal 
.".' *'v,i' i 
PG-13 
[Amenta's Most Wanted g 
NYPO Blue (in stereo) q 
Chevy Chaw (In Stereo) g 
ip^i i oiljq 
Movie:  Message from Nam (1993 Drama) jenny Robertson 
Roseanne 
'99Ji Jack Lemmon 
♦ ssay 
Coach., 
Mouselerpiece 
NYPDBlue 
Movie tti 
OCTOBER 19, 1993 
1:00 1:30 
Larry King Live Ri 
Mi N »m 
Sport sc enter 
Movie: «««  Under Siege (1992) R g 
LPIT Bowling Hammer Eastern Open 
Lett Show (In Stereol g Married    With 
Chart* Rose [In Stereo) 
Night Court     [Prune Suspect 
Chevy Chase 
News 
Arsenic Has (In Stereo}:; 
Am Journal        Current Ada* 
Crypt Tales 
Love Connect. 
i'.   ■■.,' 
NewsfRi 
JeonyJones  
Paid Program   Who s Boss1 
lOfl A-) 
Court TV 
Murphy Brown 
TomgM Show ii' SWnjpljJ 
Ru»hL 
ee^i   Psycho IV The Beg 
Tears of Seven Gonerakons 
MTV Prime |ln Stereol 
Punky 8 
In Good Faith 
Ninia Turtle! 
Leave Beaver 
Rocklord Files 
Supermarket 
^Beyond 2000 
Video LP 
Golf Atlantic 
Center Street 
Ninia Turtle! 
Leave Beaver 
Shop  Til Drop 
Screen Scene 
Swing Trainer 
Dance Line 
^Waltoni   '-. 
Lite Choices 
Maic Dad . 
Gimme Break 
'in Search Ot 
Unsolved Mysteries 
Animals 
Sanlord 
Puh 10 Win 
Country News 
Spirit 
Wings 
Partridge fam. [Oet Smart      lOftajnet |lo> Newhart 
Amencan MUSK Shop City TonitM [in Stereo) 
MpeM 
•jSome_L*e ll Hot 
NC JFiUlity 
19S9. Comedy) Jack Lemmon. Tony Curtis 
Red Shoe 
Movie: **» Conspiracy ol Hearts  H960) 
Current Ala*   Movie 
Late Night iBob Costs* 
Hoot Phonics Home Shopping Spree 
Movie ««««  The Apartment 11960 Comedy) 
Wmdwalker  (1980) Trevor Howard   PG 
Movie: *«  Night Eyes 2 (1991 Suspense) R |Movie: Husbands and Wives 
Speed RKH 
MT  Moore 
Speed Racer    BeavisButt      Beavis-Butt 
MT Moore       Dick Van Dyke !Lucy Show 
Movie: ••'; The Cantervnie Ghost 11985) 
(In Stereol 
Hitchcock        I Superman 
Racer 
Donna Reed 
Munslers 
Oreembm* 
F-Troop 
Fish 
Ri" 
Pel Con 
Young Riders  Si>ea« No Evi  [FaBser Oowkng Myslenei. 
■.   'Music     Conscious Couple  Conversations H Mendni 
Murttsr, Hi* Wrote: 
Simon t Simon 
Biography  R 
Healthy Challenge 
Out AH Night 
English Specs' 
Terra » (Ri      Magical Work) 
700 Club 
tin Touch 
Club Dance • [Country News   Amencan Music Shop iR, Music City Tonight , ' JVI 
Men. Mansion   Paid Program   Paid Program 
t«'7  Wee ol Deceit H990 Drama) Lmda Purl q        I 
■emaby Jones 
Bonanza The Lost Episodes 
Capital News 
Wings g  
Music 
Streets of San Franoico 
kheaMerple  Sleeping Murder 
Lady m the Comer (1989 Drama) Loretta Young 
W  Happening   Comicview 
s tc Be Announced 
invention     jNeit Step       [Eight Trey (towgetet 
Video Soul " 
Tennii orei Champions   Semifinal From HiWon Head S C 
Dad. 
VISN Showcase 
'Bordertown g 
WN Agenda 
Odd Couple  JOueMyni Leap (In Stereojl 
Simon a Simon 
Evening al the Improv 
Unsolved Mysteries 
Tyre t [Ri       Magical Wortd 
Out AH Night     Screen Scene 
Collector's Showcase 
Biography  - 
Myilenei 
Invention |R|   [Neit Step (Rl 
Midnight Love 
Hickboiing Supe' "ea.ywe'gi 
0 
Counterstnke 
Leave-Beaver 
Miss Marple 
ThKlysomethmg   Strangers      Paid Program 
Eight Tray Gangster " 
ComKview 
."la-i-i.-s- 
R    Video LP  '< 
» 
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Wild Kingdom By Anthony Rwbine, Jr. 1 
MR.C0liIG€'S Classroom Boredom Busters 
Fun filled activities for those really boring c asses  FREE! 
This week we explore the world of doodling. 
Holes-O-Fun! 
Use the binder holes in your note--i 
book as facial orifices for hours of- 
zany cartoon madness! 
T» |*«k «t **ote 
The Bleed Deed! 
Rest an ordinary felt tip pen on a 
notebook page, applying light 
pressure for 2 minutes to 1 hour 
Then try and guess how many 
pagesit bled through Were you 
right?! Do you think you can get it 
to bleed through the whole 
notebook''i ITS BLEED ARIFIC! 
Gallactic Fever! 
1.) Draw a heavily inked dot 
on your desk 
!!!!!!!WARNING!!!!!!!! 
"youuse a "Sharpie pen it may Weea 
"Yougfi trie note book AND r^e aesk 
2.) Before the ink dries, run your finger 
across it and Voila'l It's a comet!! 
3 "Vo<ia A French wora meaning "We* would you loo* at ma"" 
•M fkte didVt 
**» too igftMlVC 
■*TKif  ^f^rtmewt 
cow»w»tr»t€d ** 
on* r«'t^*- 
Af-t«r e\ |ov\) d»y 
•f (•oW»*)ot  *f*ri- 
•it VVAvict'i aw* 
ft 
ARE YoU TlRCp 
OF CRAMMlUQ 
?3oRir4(< OLP FACTS 
IKTo VOUR SKUIL? 
TAKE A BREATHER 
IT IS AGM5T 
T^E LAW To EAT 
lid CALIFORNIA: 
NtEV To tWoW   'CAOff 
'5 6ARQ6R IWAA/ 
IMS/ 
. rr OtViY 5£fM5 
S*MUfi? KC*#1 
/T'5 mane* 
4WAV/ 
FLEElrJ$ TiBET fRbM 
0JirJ£5E OCCUPflioii ffsf 
151, "HE PHAI L4MA 
EMiQRATEpToT^EUS, 
MARRlEP CWEr?, MV 
SArsf^ /JrVpfJ? T^f fiAMrT 
"SoMY Botfo'; TI^ETAAJ 
FOR "BAP WAIRCUT." 
IILIIAM JHAITf^Aa 
WRoTE 
Super Colossal Eternal Star of Bliss! 
5.) 5 
Repeat 
step #4 
2.) Add .   ~t V  2," 
3-D lines 
1.) Draw a 
4 point star 
3.) Shade 
thusly 
4.) Add points 
between 
points 
NrM fr Trtltt 
The identity ol the featured 
answers in the puzzle 
unscramble the letters noted 
ACROSS 
One who says. 
"VII give the wine' 
a final spin" 
Slapstick comedy 
props 
sauce 
Lionel Richie's state 
ot birth   abbr 
Spoken 
1963 Paul Newman 
film 
With 35 Across. 
children's show (3) 
Cruise 
Prefix for teen 
or school 
One      Over the 
Cuckoo's Nest 
Swenson ot Benson 
Emilio's initials 
Initials tor Uggams 
Monogram tor a 
funny Nielsen 
Sutfix for deep or beat 
Actress on WKRP 
in Cincinnati 
Common contraction 
Business letter abbr 
Mel the Giant 
See 14 Across 
My Children 
Middle name 
for J Jones 
|43. Entertainer Louis 
44 '...      the season 
45 Call It Murder, 
1971 TV movie 
|46  Building addition 
DOWN 
I   Ms Mason, tor short 
Foreman's deteater 
One of the senses 
performer is tound within the 
To take the TV Challenge 
with asterisks within the puzzle 
4 Trees or  If 
5 Like some v> ifbi I 
abbi 
6 Word with ring or drum 
7 Pig's dinner 
8 Beloved Bishop 
9 Start of the title of 
Eve Arden's series 
10  Linear measures: 
abbr 
15        Interno. 1974 
Paul Newman film 
16. Matlock'sportr.iyii 
19 Mr Roper's porlrayer 
on Three's Company 
20 Man with a night show 
22. One who sang 
"Gentle on My Mind 
23 Bee. for one 
29  Simon and Diamond 
31. Lead role on 
Night Court 
33 Good night. 
34 Paris airport 
35 Unforgettable singer 
36 Wallach or Whitney 
37 Phooey1 
38 Mineral deposit 
39 Olive 
40 Diamond State" 
abbr 
'"'I' I ' ■MI-MIS 
Sponsored by the 
Student Union. Campus Calendar 
Wednesday 
October 13 
Thursday 
October 14 
Friday 
October 15 
Saturday 
October 16 
Sunday 
October 17 
Monday 
October 18 
Information on tVttltS should 
it tubmltttd to the Hotundu 
Box2901bytheFRIDAYprt 
cedingtheappropriateissueo) 
the paper 
Tuesday 
October 19 
Career Center: Self-As- 
sessment — Interests, 
Skills, & Values. 4pm 
Panel Discussion: Sexual 
Assault Prevention, 
6:30pm. Virginia Room 
Business Lecture:   John 
Todd ('83), 6:30pm. ABC 
Rooms 
Rotunda Staff Meeting: 
Want to write or work 
with design? Come join 
us! 6:00pm Grainger Bl6 
College Fair:   7-8:30pm 
Lancer Hall 
College Council: 11:20am 
Amelia Room 
Birthday Dinner 
Faculty Recital:   Charles 
& Lisa Kinzer,8pm. Wygal 
FALL BREAK FALL BREAK 
Field Hockey:   Lock Ha- 
ven, Noon. Barlow Field 
Submit your event/time/place to 
Box 2901 for inclusion in the 
Campus Calendar!! 
GIVE      I 
ANOTHER CHANCE. | 
GIVE BLOOD. 
+ 
■iinini ftfl lUdClVM 
m 
enjoy your fall break • get your absentee ballot 
PllgC H Th* Rotunda October 12. 1993 
(THOSE WHO CANT, SIT IN THEIR DORM 
AND EAT MACARONI % CHEESE.) 
<WfcTr 
* <" N.LK ^ 9vnnj 
^T TMr CAM. 
^^^ 
oow »"0Q m 
«■■••■>« f^Q Ni' 
IF W NW'T GOT IT, 
<&T IT" 
The Rotunda October 12,1993 P»R«;V 
Allen, Terry Get Poor Grade For Debate 
RICHMOND (AP) - Democrat 
vlary Sue Terry and Republican 
Ticorge Allen deserve an "!•" for their 
Irst televised debate because they dis- 
.-ussed few issues and spent loo much 
ime attacking each other, professors 
aid. 
"It was absolutely a dismal failure," 
aid Robert Demon, head of tlie com- 
munications studies department at 
Virginia Tech. 
"They just didn't answer the ques- 
tions," said University of Virginia 
government professor Larry Sabalo, 
who moderated the Thursday night 
debate at WWBT-TV. 
The candidates spent most of the 
hourlong debate talking about crime, 
parole and how they would balance 
the state budget. 
Terry also tried to link Allen to the 
religious right and Allen repeatedly 
tied her to two unpopular I >emocrats, 
Gov. L. Douglas Wilder and U.S. Sen. 
Charles S. Robb. 
Terry said she would move the slate 
forward while Allen advocates 
"change that will move our state back 
and to the right." 
Allen attacked "Robb-Wilder-Terry 
policies" developed during the last 12 
yearsofDcmocraticrule in Richmond. 
"You expect your leaders to set an 
example for your children," he said. 
"We're all sick of the petty bickering 
and the scandals while the people's 
business goes unattended." 
Terry said she is the most trustwor- 
thy candidate and urged viewers to 
call a toll-free telephone number to 
get details on her stands. 
After the debate, Allen called that 
"her 1-800-dodge issue" 
Both candidates promised to close a 
projected $500 million state budget 
shortfall by cutting spending. Terry 
Mid she would collect $400 million in 
unpaid (axes and Ones, and she sug- 
gested that people who haven't paid 
could lose their drivers' licenses. 
"You could have done that as allor- 
He said his proposal to make wel- 
fare recipients perform community 
service for their benefits could save 
$134 million over five years. 
Both advocated reviews of state 
government to root out waste. 
Allen said Terry is "very happy with 
our lenient liberal parole system," 
while he wants lo abolish parole. 
But Terry said her parole reform 
plan would keep violent offenders 
behind bars. 
She said Allen's plan would require 
52 new prisons in Virginia. "Apart 
from the cost, I don'I know whose 
back yard those prisms are going to 
go in," she said. 
She repeatedly pitched her support 
of a five-day waiting period for hand- 
gun purchases. 
Allen said spending to control crime 
must be a priority. He said prisoners 
could separate trash in landfills and do 
other work to save the stale money. 
Robert I lolsworih, a Virginia Com- ney gener.il," Allen shot back. 
In Review: Demolition Man 'TSmmn ^ „ ^ 
cryoPrison, where they are flash-fro-   Rambo in the 21 st Century. The theat- 
/en until parole lime. (Such technol- 
ogy jusl Uiree years from now?)'l biny- 
six years later Uiey are thawed lo bailie 
anew. 
lliey awake lo a loudly changed Los 
Angeles, which was leveled in the big 
earthquake of 2011. Now it is a simi- 
lized cily called San Angeles, sireich- 
ing from San Diego lo Sania Barbara. 
In 2032, ihe citizens lead scini-coma- 
tose lives. They are forbidden lo have 
liquor, meal and sail, and are nol al- 
lowed lo swear or do oilier had things. 
Transfer of bodily fluids is verboien, 
hence no kissing, no sex. 
monweallh University political scien- 
tist, said there were "no knockout 
punches." Bui he gave Allen an edge 
because much of the debate centered 
on crime and parole. 
'"They spent most of their lime play- 
ing tennis on his court." I lolsworih 
said. 
Demon said, "Allen was more suc- 
cessful in taking about the future and 
certainly change." 
"Mary Sue Terry had lo go in, slop 
a slide," he said. "I don' I think she did 
enough to do that." 
The candidates have (wo more tele- 
vised debates loday and Oct. 18. 
The third candidate for governor, 
independent Nancy Spannaus. held a 
news conference lo protest her exclu- 
sion from ihe debale. Mrs. Spannaus, 
a follower of imprisoned political ex- 
tremist Lyndon LtKouche. said the 
media and the l wo parlies conspired to 
impose a news blackout on her candi- 
dacy. 
Dr. Charier Kin/cr, saxophone, and I .isa Kin/cr, piano, will give a concert 
on Thursday, Ocl. 14. a( K p.m. in Wygal Kccilal Hall. I"hc concert is open lo 
the public free of charge 
KU Officials Pledge 
More Tolerance Of Gays, 
Lesbians, Bisexuals 
AP — The future Los Angeles as 
seen in "Blade Runner" might re- 
semble a parkland compared lo the 
19% Los Angeles of "Demolition 
Man." The opening shol moves from 
the Hollywood sign in flames and 
peers down on a wrecked cily ablaze 
with monstrous fires. 
South-central LA is ruled by a 
murderous psycho named Simon 
nonfat (Wesley Snipes) who won't 
even allow die U.S. mail to gothrough. 
When he captures a busload of people 
who enter his domain, only one man 
can rescue the hostages. Dial's John 
Spartan (Sylvester Stallone), a cop 
who adores danger, A fierce battle 
ends with Phoenix under arrest and 
Spartan accused of causing the hos- 
tages' deaths. 
'That's jusi the prologue. 
Bolh men are sentenced lo die 
The lama-like Dr. Cocteau (Nigel 
llaut home i iiilcs die megalopolis with 
a seemingly benign hand, but don't be 
fooled. Those who oppose his system 
ai e forced lo exist in a hellish uudcr- 
rics are die same, though enhanced by 
whimsical predictions of the future. 
Taco Bell is ihe only restaurant, hav- 
ing won the franchise wars. Jingles 
from 20ih-ceniury TV commercials 
are the most popular music. People 
speak with programmed politeness — 
"Enhance you: calm." 
Stallone is back doing what he does 
besi, employing every kind of weapon 
— fists, feel, lasers, cannons — lo 
overcome incredible odds. His John 
Spartan is more sardonic than Rambo. 
bul he kills jusl as delUy. 
The fast-rising Snipes makes ihe 
perfect adversary. I Ic revels in Simon's 
evil cruelly, laughing demonically 
have gone over ihe lop; Snipes re- 
mains under control. 
Sandra Bullock performs ably in the 
requisite female role as Spartan'I po- 
lice sidekick. Hawthorne conveys a 
smarmy presence as the mastermind 
of the future Los Angeles. 
"Demolition Man" marks die debul 
in feature films for director Marco 
Brambilla. 
The production values bear die stamp 
Of Joel Silver ("Lethal Weapon," "Die 
Hard"), who shares the producer'I 
credit with Michael Levy and I toward 
Kazanjian. FOOT others an listed as 
co-producers and executive produc- 
ers. Ihe wrilers are Daniel Waters, 
Robert Rcncau and Peter M. Lenkov. 
The Warner Bros, release is rated R 
for excessive violence and language. 
widi each airocity. Some actors might   Running time: 115 minutes. 
ART SUPPLIES SPECIAL! 
20% OFF with LC ID 
Featuring... 
Washable Markers 
Crayons (Classic & Pastel colors) 
Colored Pencils, 36 pack 
Variety of Colored Chalks 
Construction Paper (all colors) 
Poster Board 
Paints & Brushes 
Stencils 
Sketch Pads & More! 
(Stop in today! 
EY   OFFICF  SUPPLY.  INC 
I 2 I   NO« III   MAIN  51 
"'"-•nil     V*    23*Oi 
Captain Seas Fish vn Morej 
Special on Maryland's 
Best Crab Cakes! 
Crab Cake Dinner Reg. $6.99 
ONLY $5.99 with LC I.D. 
10% off other items wilh I.D. & coupon! 
392-1646 
LAWRENCE, Kan. (AP) — Uni- 
versity of Kansas olllcials pledged 
Monday to work toward more toler- 
ance ol gays, lesbians and bisexuals 
on campus. 
"In an academic community when.' 
diversity and tolerance are goals and 
Ihe locus is on education, we musl 
lead the way lo improved understand- 
ing of the issues lacing ihis Important 
parl of die c;unpus community." said 
Ed Meyen, executive vice chancellor 
lor (In* university's main campus. 
Meyen'I comments came as he re- 
leased an I S-page response lo a report 
submitted by a university faculty and 
Student coimniitcc appointed in I'M) 
lo sludy concerns of gays, lesbians 
and bisexuals. 
The committee made several rec- 
ommendations, including thai: 
—University governance and Ml- 
ministration openly support gay, les- 
bian and Msexul lacully. stall and 
student!. 
—An office of gay, lesbian and bi- 
sexual concerns be opened. 
—Domestic p;iriners of gay, lesbian 
and bisexual university employees be 
extended bcncfilsheld by heterosexual 
spouses. 
—A library reading room be created 
Sooth Main Street         _J   for books, journals, magazines and 
Come to Hallmark for 
Spooktacular 
Halloween cards, 
partyware and 
decorations. 
Halloween is 
Sunday. Oct. 31. 
Come in and sec 
our large Halloween 
display. 
Wooden Heart Corner 
238 North Main Street • 392-6305 
SALE! 
T-Shirts $4.13 
Madras Shirts $9.13 
Twill Shorts $9.13 
Cotton Slacks $14.13 
Cotton Shaker Sweaters...$39.90 
Lee Jeans $21.90 
to $24.90 
...and much more!! 
228 N. Main St. 
Downtown Farmville 
newspapers of interest to gays, lesbi- 
ans and bisexuals. 
—'Ilie university seek financing lor 
an endowment lo support research 
related to homosexuality and bisexu- 
alily. 
—Ilducation he stepped up for De- 
partment of Sunk in Housing staff 
concerning homophobia. 
Dennis Saleebey. professor ol so- 
cial welfare and chairman of Ihe (lay, 
Lesbian and Uiscxual Study Commit- 
tee, said he believes the university's 
response marks a new era 
"Being open and commiued lo the 
realilies of diversity on campus is a 
tough thing to do," he said. "I expect 
we will see cliangc " 
Tim Drowulee, a member of the 
campus group day and l.esbian Aca- 
demic ;utd Staff Advocates, said il is 
Important thai um Hkntadstttton le- 
gitimize goals of gays, lesbians and 
bisexuals. 
"I know il is going to take a while, 
bul it says someUiing when die admin- 
istration ... makes a visible effort. Il 
adds credence," said Bmwnlcc. a uni- 
versity secretary and member of the 
Freedom Coalition, a I XmglasCounly 
group working loextend civil rights to 
gays, lesbians and bisexuals. 
Carl liuiklic.id professor of civil 
engineering and an outspoken critic of 
die gay and lesbian lifestyle, criti- 
cised ihe university's response. 
"I ilmik thai il is a tragic misuike," 
he said. "It's wrong because it's very 
hurtful for anyone who adopts thai 
lifestyle. 
"I do hope dial Ihe people of Kansas 
have some idea of what's going on at 
the university. If they did, men: would 
he a lot more voices than mine." 
Saleebey s;ud a task force survey of 
university lacully, students and stall 
indicated gays, lesbians and bisexuals 
were more apt diau odiers to view die 
"atmosphere at Uie university as not 
sale or in some cases hostile " 
Ten percent of Uiose surveyed said 
they were cither gay. lesbian or hi 
sexual. Saleebey said He estimated 
Ihe actual number ranged from III 
percent to I i percent 
About two-thirds of die 990 people 
responding lo Ihe survey wrote com 
incuts ai Hie end, Saleebey said. 
"I'd guess 20 percent ol the com 
incuts were really hostile, angry." lie 
said "Their dunking was thai gays 
and lesbians do not have Ilie same 
status and rights as other minority 
groups" 
DISCOUNT FABRICS 
Largest Selection Ever »/Top Quality Upholstcrv hthricn 
All at 20%   Off our regular low price' 
We also feature: 
• Designer COUoa prints and solids 
• I )ccoraiivc nuns and accessories 
• Pillow lonns and lo;un rubber 
• (iraher drapery hardware at 20'* 
off everyday 
• 'Threads and assorted notions 
15$ off everyday 
• I Ipholslery supplies and more. . 
[13 Second Street • 392-8971 
Open Mon    Sat ()am - 5:30pm 
Ke.ir I'arking Available 
SUBWAY OF FARMVILLE 
308 C South Main • 392-8868 
m OFF 
ANY | POOTLONOSUB |     ORSOfOHF 
ANY 6" SUB 
I 
I 
I 
| BUY ANY POOTLONO 
• si n A Ml DM M 
J UKINK AT REG HUCI 
I AND OE1 A si li Ol | I oi AI   OK I ESS EH 
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 -- —- 
One coupon per 
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•fiooi] ai 
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i*ly »H  ' t • 
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I .lit 
f 
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Subway lotarionj 
only • Not |u«l 
with any other 
Mm 
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partKi|«in| 
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FREE 6" SUB I 
I 
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I.KINK AI KHi KM I I 
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~2FOR~ 
TUESDAY! 
ON ANY  rUBSDAYJ 
BI'Y ANY SI U A Ml   I 
DIUM DRINK AI RED: 
PRICEANDOE1 AM III 
OR EQUAL OR LEU BRl 
VALUE FREE! 
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Saunders. Whitlow. Re nan.  Gorman Win At Meredith 
Women Netters Beat Elon 6-3   JS 
By dray I.iuford 
Longwood's women's tennis (earn 
blasted through another weekend un- 
beaten, claiming three singles lilies in 
the Meredith Invitational Tournament 
Friday and Saturday and then beating 
highly-regarded Lion College 6-3 
Sunday afternoon. 
"I am jusl so proud." said I .ong- 
WOOdcoachAngkCoppege. "I"hisis 
just an incredible team. The weekend 
was a great experience for us." 
In beating Lion Sunday Longwood 
dispatched a team which went 13-4 
overall last year and was South Atlan- 
tic Conference champion at 7-0. The 
Fightin' Christians also won their 
NAIA District and placed 11th in the 
NAIA National Tournament 
Winning singles matches at Lion 
were Mclanie Saunders at No. 3, 
Kelley Regan at No. 4. Jennifer 
Whitlow al No. 5, and ('hrissy (iorman 
at No. 6. 
The Eton match marked the first 
time Gorman lost a game (his season. 
Gorman defeated her opponent 6-0.6- 
I. 
" It occurred at the end of three 
intense days of tennis," said Coppege. 
In doubles, winning matches were 
Meg Jackson and Whitlow at No. 2, 
and Saunders and Julia Pen al No. 3. 
Marcia Osorio, Longwood's tal- 
ented No. 1 player, lost to Lion's 
I-umiko Masuda 6-3, 7-5, bul 
Coppedge said the freshman played 
well. 
"Mama didn't win singles or 
doubles but to watch her play against 
a great player was something to see." 
said Coppedge. "In doubles Marcia 
teamed up with Kelley and Uiey played 
super even though they lost. The team 
had a great weekend. They're pleased 
will) themselves." 
The last time Longwood played 
Lion was in the fall of LJ8X which 
resulted in a 9-0 Longwood defeat. 
Thai was during Coppedge's fu si year 
as coach. 
The Meredith Invitational encom- 
passed two days and also included 
Barton, Queens and Gardner- Webbas 
well as Meredith and Longwood. 
Winning singles (lights for Long- 
wood were Saundcrsat No. 3, Whitlow 
at No. 5, and Gorman at No. 6. 
Gorman, who is this week's Lone- 
gflfld PJgyU of Ihv BMi defeated 
all of her opponents in straight sets 6- 
0,6-0. 
Placing second in singles were Osorio 
alNo. 1 and Jackson at No. 2, Placing 
second in doubles were Jackson and 
Regan at No. 1, and lera and (iorman 
at No. 3. 
LOQgWOOd finishes its fall season 
Tuesday with a match al Hollini at 
3:00. Now 8-0, Longwood has the 
best!. ill record ever in I .ancer women's 
tennis history and if it defeats I lollins. 
LC will lie lor (he best season record 
set by the 1977 spring team which 
went 9-0. 
Levin Paces Golfers To Victory Over Alumni 
Senior Mclanie Saunders, 1991 -92 Team MVP. strokes out another power 
serve   Saunders plays her final match for Longwood today al I lollins. 
Hockey Team Hosts 
National Champion 
Longwood's field hockey team 
split a pair of games over the week- 
end. BUStlng Randolph-Macon 5-0 in 
Ashland Saturday following a tough 
1-0 loss 10 NCAA Division 1 Wake 
Forest Friday at Barlow Field. The 
NCAA Division 11 South Region's 
diird-ranked Lancers are now 9-4 with 
their nexl game scheduled for Satur- 
day al noon on Barlow Field against 
defending D-II National Champion 
Lock 1 laven (Pa.) University, currently 
ranked second in the South Region. 
At Macon, Longwood received two 
goals and an assist from senior Nora 
i .mil' en route to its sixth shutout 
triumph of the season. The Lancers 
scored (luce goals in the first half and 
junior Sara llogan along with fresh- 
man Brenda Barringer combined for 
the shutout in the net. llogan made 
one save and Barringer recorded three 
in (lie contest dominated by LC. 
"Our focus in the game was to 
■Core, as we had been shutout in our 
four losses this year," explained coach 
Sandy Bridgeman. "Also, Anita 
Warford did an excellent job of mark- 
ing their (R-M's) top scorer and Jean 
Rehbein picked up the slack offen- 
sively as well. 
"It was just a much belter learn 
effort," added Bridgeman 
Senior Missy Moran added one 
goal and two assists for LC while- 
junior Mari Willen and freshman 
Melissa Buelow each contributed a 
goal. I.CoulshoiR-M 16-4 and had a 
10-2 advantage in penally coiners 
Thfl Wake Lorest contest was an 
evenly-contested matchup with the 
visitors scoring the game's only goal 
at the 27:48 mark of the second pe- 
riod Will outshol LC 14-8 and had 
an 8-7 advantage In corners. 
"We had a couple ol mental mis 
takes,*' lamented Bridgeman. "li was 
a lough game to lose as our perfor- 
mance could have been better." 
Moran and Ireshman Kelly Callan 
aaCI had three shots lo pace the of- 
fense I logan made 11 saves in the net 
during the disappointing loss 
Through 13 games, Moran leads 
the LC oflense wiili five goals and 
nine assists for 19 points. Moran's 
nine assisis equals the school seasonal 
record which she shares with her 
former high school coach Traci 
Strickland ('88). and her 21 caieer 
assists also equals die school career 
record shared with Strickland M well. 
Willen follows widi six goals and 
five assists for 17 points. Buelow has 
si I goals and three assists lor 15 points 
and I.amb now has five goals and two 
assists for 12 points Sophomore Amy 
Hegna and freshman Meredith 
Blackmail each have (but goals, jun- 
ior Ashley Boien and Callan have 
scored one goal with Callan hat Ins an 
assist as well ;uid Watford has one 
assist. 
Bolen, Warlord and freshman 
I.eAnne Deal each have a defensive 
save this fall, llogan now has 120 
saves in the net for a save percentage 
of .896. She has allowed jusl 1.17 
goals per game wiili 3.5 shutouts 
Hogan's 392 career saves ranks sec- 
ond all-time at LC Barringer has 
recorded six saves with 1.5 shutouts to 
her credit this season. 
Longwood, now 19-9-1 die past 
two seasons, will host Lock Haven 
Saturday al noon on Barlow field LC 
defeated LI HI 1-0 last October in 
Pennsylvania before die Haven went 
on to capture die D-ll crown. A vic- 
tory over Uieluigles on Saturday could 
vault the Lancers into the South 
Region's top spot in the nexl coaches 
poll on Oct. 19. 
"We have a week to prepare." com- 
mented Bridgeman. "We'll continue 
to work OK our corners, focusing on 
what we need lo accomplish and how 
we need lo play." 
Longwood, which had a si x-game 
winning streak earlier this fall to equal 
the longest winning streak in field 
hockey at the college in 16 yean, 
closes its season with Division I oppo- 
nents Davis & ElkhlS and Richmond. 
Oct. 23 and 28, respectively, al the 
college's Barlow field. The NCAA 
Division II National Championship 
contest between (he North and Souih 
Region's lop-ranked squads is sched- 
uled for Nov. 7. 
By Abby Brandt 
It was a beautiful, sunny day as 
Longwood hosled Ihe Dick 
Williamson Alumni golf match last 
Saturday at die Longwood Golf Course 
in conjunction with the college's Ok- 
tobcrlest Celebration. The triangular 
match between Ihe 'older' alumni, the 
'newer' alumni and die pa-sent Long- 
wood men's golf team saw LC's cur- 
rent team shoot a 291, just two strokes 
ahead of the 'older1 alumni's 293. 
The 'newer' alumni were not far be- 
hind with a score ol 298. 
Sophomore Eric I evin was ihe in- 
dividual winner with an impressive 
even-par 69. Ireshman Jason Turner 
playedexlieinely well stunning a two- 
over 71   Classmate Lvan Smith slux 
a 74 and sophomore Jon Vaughn shot 
a 77. 
Senior Shawn Moore shot an 80 
while freshman Lanny Fields scored 
an 85. 
Todd Atkinson led die 'older' 
alumni learn firing a 71. Other 'older' 
scores included David Mimic and Ri- 
chard Miller with 73's, and Robert 
Boyd widi a 76. 
Loading die 'newer' alumni were 
Tony Good and Robbie Hare, both 
widi 73's, followed by Jeff Smilcy's 
74 and Kevin llaskins' 78. A total of 
14 alumni participated in the event 
In special competition, Wayne and 
Shawn Moore were the lather-Son 
Winners widi a 67, Todd Atkinson ;uid 
David Moore won the Best Ball with 
a score of 66, and Lanny fields won 
Closest lo die Pin on number 3. I )avid 
Pitlman won die longest drive widi a 
300-pus yard blast on number six. 
With one tournament remaining 
Has fall, Levin (ops the team with a 
Stroke-avenge of 77 6 foi nine rounds. 
Smith is second with a 78.6, Turner 
has an 81.1 and Vaughn an 81 3 
Moore is avenging 80.5 through six 
rounds and Lanny fields is averaging 
86.9 after seven rounds 
I BBI week, die squad claimed sev- 
enth place out of 18 learns al the first 
ever 'Battle of Musgrove Mill' inter- 
collegiate golf tournament hosled by 
Presbyterian College in Clinton, SO 
Oci. 4-5. The Lancers shot 323-334- 
657 for 36 holes, finishing fourth 
among schools in their region USC- 
Aiken won die lounuunenl with an 
amazing 31-stroke advantage over 
second place Rollins (I'la.) College. 
Aiken shot 301-293-594. 
Levin played extremely well at the 
par-72 Musgrove Mill Golf Club, rated 
one of Ihe toughest courses in South 
Carolina. Levin shot 76-81-157 lo 
lead die Lincers individually as lie 
tied for 14Ui. Levin was lied for sixdi 
alter die first day of die tournament, 
bul had some bad luck involving wa- 
ter Oft the second day. 
Smith fired an 80-84-164, good for 
a 27th place tie overall. The diree 
odier I .aticers who traveled lo die tour- 
nament were Turner with an 82-83- 
165, Vaughn widi a 84-87-171 and 
fields with a 99-97-196. 
"Our scores do not show dial we 
were a very competitive team," com- 
mented coach Sieve Nelson. "Bul 
considering the course, we played very 
well. 
"We have the potential to be a very 
giHKl team," added Nelson, who was 
pleased by the DC! dial Longwood 
placed fourth in its region al (he tour- 
nament. Ihe Lancers are now ranked 
fifth overall in die region. 
"It was a very lough tournament, 
as we competed against Aiken, ranked 
third in die nation, and Rollins, ranked 
eighdi in the nation," said Nelson 
The Golf (cam will finish its fall 
season next Monday and Tuesday al 
die Hampton University Invitational 
in Newport News al die Deer Run 
Golf Course. 
C1IRISSY GORMAN 
Gorman Player 
Of The Week 
Freshman tennis standout Chrissy 
(iorman, who has lost jusl one game 
this (all while going 11-0 at No. 6 
singles, has been named Longwood 
College Player of the Week for the 
period Oct. 3-10. Player of the Week 
is chosen by the Longwood sports 
information office. 
Incredibly, Gorman had won all 10 
of her matches by 6-0,6-0 scores until 
Sunday when she beat Lion's Tina 
Dossed 6-0. 6-1. 
Reportedly unbeaten in singles dur- 
ing four years of high school tennis at 
I lenrico. (iorman has maintained her 
unbeaten string in college. She has 
helped Longwood lo an 8-0 record 
diis fall, heading into the final match 
of the season Tuesday at 
1 lollins College. 
"1 don't diink Chrissy has ever lost 
a match in high school or college 
tennis," said Longwood coach Angie 
Coppedge. "She is a very sol id player, 
but she has an unorthodox style thai 
keeps her opponents off-balance. She 
likes to hit drop shots and she jusl 
keeps reluming die ball. Chrissy is 
hard lo boat." 
In addition (o beating Dossctl Sun- 
day which helped Longwood lake a 6- 
3 victory at Lion, (iorman also won 
die No. 6 singles flight al the Meredith 
Invitational Tournament in Raleigh, 
N.C. Lriday and Saturday. In the 
chiunpioiishipmatcli Saturday she beat 
Ann Scfano of Barton College by (you 
guessed it) 6-0, 6-0. 
(iorman, who plans to pursue a 
career in nursing, was the soccer and 
tennis captain and Most Valuable- 
Player at llenrico. 
National Football League At A Glance 
AMLR1CAN CONFERENCE 
Last W 1.   T   Pel Hi   FA 
LA Raiders Miami 4 1   0   .800 101 81 3   2   0    600 90 83 
Buffalo 3 1   0    750 81  60 SealUe 3   2   0   600 92 73 
Indianapolis 2 3   0    400 68 102 San Diego 2   3   0   400 70 110 
NY Jam 2 3   0    400 139 106 
New England 1 4   0    200 74 140 NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
lViiU.il Lai! W   L   T  Pel. PP PA 
Cleveland 3 2   0   .600 93 90 NY. Giants 4   1   0   .800 124 61 
Pittsburgh t 2   0    600 108 78 Philadelphia 4   1   0   800 118 112 
Houston i 3   0    250 81 79 Dallas 3   2   0   600 106 75 
Cincinnati 0 S   0    000 52 106 Phoenix 1   4   0    200 85 99 
Wtii Washington 1   4   0   .200 93 125 
Kansas City 4 1   0    800 83 64 Central 
Denver 3 2   0    600 129 95 Chicago 3   2   0    600 97  59 
Detroit 3   2   0    600 88 90 
Minnesota 3   2   0   .600 66 82 
Oman Bay 2   3   0   .400 110 104 
Tampa Bay 1   4  0   .200 54 122 
Wesl 
New Orleans 5   0  0  1000 134 74 
San Francisco 3   2   0    600 125 101 
I.A  Kanis 2   3   0   .400 77 106 
Allanla 0   5   0    000 91 152 
Sunday's Games 
Chicago 17. Philadelphia 6 
Kansas City 17 Cincinnati 15 
Dallas 27. Indianapolis 3 
Miami 24. Cleveland 14 
New York Giants 41. Washington 7 
Minnesota 15. Tampa Bay 0 
PilLshurgh 16. San Diego 3 
New England 23, Phoenix 21 
I.us Angeles Kaiders 24, New York 
Jcls 20 
Green Bay 30. Denver 27 
Super Savings On A Great Selection Of Books 
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PRICED LOW FROM 
Longwood College Bookstore 
Open M-F 8am - 5pm • 395-2084 
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Your ideas Can 
hat do you have to say about 
alcohol abuse on campus. 
You've seen it—somebody falling 
down, throwing up, or doing some- 
thing stupid.  Now's your chance to 
make a difference. Come up with a media 
slogan about preventing alcohol problems in 
college students and submit it to the Virginia 
College Alcohol-Abuse Prevention Media Con- 
test and win big bucks. One thousand big ones 
to the grand prize winner plus seven other cash 
prizes. For more information, contact your 
Student Affairs Office or call (0O) 225-2603.1 
Umte*t Sponaor*   Governor"* Alllartea for * Oruq-Free Wjinia 
Foundation. Slama Nu National Fraternity. Siama fhl Epulon National Fraternity. 
V   Theta Delta Chi National Fraternity. Kappa Sla,ma National Fra'.arnity. Kappa 
Alpha Order National Fraternity. Slama Siama Sl^ma National Sorority. ar4 Vnt 
State Council of Hiaher EJucatlon for Vlrjinia. 
